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Col. Do nald W. Warner has assumed the position of
deputy commander of the U.S. Army Center of Military
History, replacing Col. Daniel R. Edgerton , who retired in
August 2002 . Colonel Warner was commissioned as an
armor offi cer upon his g radu ation from Stephen F. Austin
State University in Texas in 1975. He served in 1986-1987
as a joint poLtico-military planner in the NATO Policy
Branch, Office of the Director for Strategic Plans and
Policy, j-5; in the Gulf W ar as executive officer of the 3d
Battalion, 66th Armor, which served with the 1st Infantry
Division in Saudi Arabia, Iraq, and Kuwait; as an aide-decamp to the vice chairman of the joint Chiefs of Staff; as
commander of the 2d Battalion, 8th Cavalry, an eiemen[ of
the 1st Cavalry Division; and as director for Army international plans, policy and programs integration in the Office
of the D eputy Under Secretary of the Army for
Internationa.l Aff.1.irs. For the past three years Colonel
Warner was assigned as the director of the American,
British, Canadian , and Australian Armies' Program, an
international armies' stand ardization organization in
Rosslyn, Virginia.

Army Museum Expansions

The 1st Infantry Division Museum in Wiirzburg,
Germany, has reopened in its newly expanded building
{above}. The division's commander, M aj. Gen. Bantz
Craddock, led a ribbon~cutting ceremony marking the
event that was attended by over 150 guests, including the
director of Army Museums, judson E. Bennett,Jr.
Construction began on an addition to the Army
Transportation Museum at Fort Eustis, Virginia, after a
groundbreaking ceremony held on 21 May. The addition
will increase the exhibit space of the museum building by 50
percenr and provide new storage space for artifac ts and
archives. The Army T ransportation Museum Foundation is
funding the addition.
News Now continued on. page 29

The Chief's Corner
John S. Brown

T

he Conference of Army Historians held this
August in Arlington, Virginia, was the high point
of the summer's activities at the Center of M ilitary
History. This biennial gathering is of great importance
both for the Center and fo r the Army Historical Program
as a whole. It affords an opportuniry for all Army historians to engage one another intellectually and personally,
sharing experiences, ideas, information, and re search
endeavors. This year's fo cus, "The Cold War Army,
1947-1989," proved especially stimulating. It encompassed
the great events and changes since W orld W ar 11 that have
shaped the institution we serve today. The challenges of
that period and the adaptations undertaken in response to

them provide much grist for thought during this period of
transformation within our Army and the world around us.
The Field Programs and Hi storical Services Division,
under the leadership of Dr. Richard Corell, was responsible for the overall organization and execution of the conference. Bill Epley saw to the day-to-day management of
the events, with Dr. Rob Rush in charge of overseeing and
organizing the two "content" days. The program consisted
of superb panels and eighty pape r presentations from
Army historians, nationally prominent and intern ational
experts, and academic scholars. Ted Ballard ensured the
admi llistrative aspects of the four days of the conference
ran smoothly. T he FPHS Website Activity, with Donna
Everett and Joe Frechette working many extra hours, lent
its great expe rtise, making it possible fo r all participants to
carry home a single CD containing forty- five papers presented at the conference. The members of the 305th
Military History Detachment helped out in many tasks,
large and small, as did other members of the division .
The entire CMH community was actively engaged in
making the overall endeavor a great success. Panel chairs

came from throughout our Army history community, and
many were field hi storians. Our CMH Hi stories
Division, under Dr. Richard Stewart, provided six panel
chairs and secured appropriate scholars to provide intellectually stimulating papers. Th is confe rence in particular
offered ou r historians working on Vietnam a venu e in
which to share some of the important research they arc
currently pursuing.
J ohn EIsberg and his Production Services Divi sion
provided a superb display of written products and publications, demonstrating a selection of the 500 catalog items
produced by rhe Center. As always, the publi shed material establishes the basis for all further work. M embers of
the M useum Division, led by Jeb Bennett, readily
responded to a number of very significant questions that
arose during the MACOM cou ncil meeting and the
extremely valuable workshop day that preceded the two
days of paper prese ntations. The workshop day fo cused on
the needs of Army historians in the field . It provided
insights into a broad range of issues that challenge us and
hopefully helped move us toward positive conclusions with
respect to them.
Any discussion of the conference must feature praise
for the 200 participants and attendees: those who gave
papers, provided insights at the workshops, and responded
to the challenging questions discussed throughout. The
conference is a gathering of people with a mutual interest
in the history of our grea t institution. It offe rs us the
opportunity to demonstrate the results of research in a
challenging way to stimulate thought, discussion, and further inquiry. It is also an opportunity to meet and greet
those who share our profession. I truly thank all who came
to the conference. You contributed to its great success, and
we look forward to seeing you again at the next one.
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viously held, they were still not allowed
to go to the front, and the authorization
for women physicians in the military
expired six months after the conclusion
of World War U. In 1950 the surgeon
general reestablished the authorization,
and two women physicians were
accepted into service, the first since the
end of the Second World War. It was
not until June 1952 that Congress
authorized the appointment of women
physicians in the Regular Army,
Regular Navy, and the Air Force, and
only in March 1953 was the first
woman physician commissioned in the
medical service of the Regular Army. 4
A number of female physicians,
however, served in the U.S. Army as
nurses prior to World War I. It is difficult to locate information regarding
their service, as their records are
included among those of numerous
nurses and further information about
them is scattered across various other
files that do not necessarily identifY
them as physicians. T he purpose of this
article is to trace the history of these
women physicians in the SpanishAmerican War.
Early History if Women Medical
Personnel in the Spanish-American War

T he United States declared war on
Spain in late April 1898, and the two
nations engaged in combat for almost
four months . Secretary of War Russell
Alger reported late in 1898 that 280
U.S. Army soldiers and officers had
been killed in battle or died of wounds
and that by 1 October the Army had
suffered more than 2,500 additional
deaths from disease. Yellow fever,
dysentery, malaria, and typhoid fever
were rampant among the troops, especially in the Army camps in Virginia,
Tennessee, Geo rgia, and Florida.
Almost 21,000 of the Army's 275,000
men contracted typhoid fever, and
some 1,500 of them died of the disease.
Yellow fever struck the victorious
troops of Maj. Gen. William R.
Shafter's Fifth Army Corps outside
Santiago in July, and by early August
well over four thousand of them were
6 Army History
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on sick report. Once the War
Department learned the extent of the
health crisis, it ordered the return of
these troops to a camp it would build at
Montauk Point at the eastern tip of
Long Island, New York. The camp was
named for Col. Charles Wikoff, a
brigade commander who had died 10
the battle of San Juan Heights. 5

The numher of women
physicians in the United
States had grown substan tially in the last decades of
the nineteenth century, as
a considerable number of
medical schools began to
acceptfemale students and
more women attempted to
join the profession.
H owever bleak, this situation provided a special opportunity for women,
who had not been allowed to serve as
nurses in the U.S. military since the
end of the Civil War. Responding positively to the opportunity to assist in
the war effort , hundreds of patriotic
women, trained and untrained, flooded
government offices with offers to tend
to sick and dying soldiers. Maj . Gen.
George M . Sternberg, the Army's surgeon general, recognized the need fo r
female nurses at Army hospitals,
although he was unwilling to have
them accompany troops "engaged in
active operations." At the end of April
1898 he sought approval from
Congress to employ men and women
as contract nurses and promptly
received it. On 10 May 1898, he provided an initial detachment of four
women nurses to the general hospital
at Key West, Florida. 6
D r. Anita Newcomb McGee, an
officer of the D aughters of the
American
Revolution
(D .A.R .),
learned of the need to recruit nurses

and offered to help in selecting qualified applicants from around the country. She suggested that the D.A.R. act
as an examining board for women who
wished to volunteer tlleir services. The
surgeon generals of both the Army and
the Navy promptly accepted this offer,
and the "D aughters of the American
Revolution Hospital Corps" was
organized with McGee as director. As
the work of the volunteers expanded,
Sternberg created an Army Nurse
Corps D ivision in the Surgeon
General's Office and on 29 August
1898 arranged for McGee to be
appointed an acting assistant surgeon
in the Army. Sternberg then released
the D aughters from their responsibilities for examining applications for
nursing positions in the Army. 7
Ever mindful of how this important
work had started, McGee stated "it was
with the desire to accomplish the double
purpose of being useful to the government as Daughters of the American
Revolution and as being useful to our
sex that the National Board proposed
undertaking the selection of women
nurses." The standard that Dr. McGee
and her D.A.R. associates adopted for
Army service included graduation from
a training school combined with suitable endorsements, with primary
reliance placed on the recommendation
of the superintendent of nurses under
whom the applicant had graduated. In
judging a nurse, three areas were considered: professional ability, character, and
health. Dr. M cGee observed, '"women
physicians were also considered eligible." Military records verifY McGee's
subsequent assertion that "a few women
physicians in good standing were also
accepted as nurses."s
Entering the Service: Women
Physicians as Nurses

Unfortunately, there does not seem
to be a separate list containing the
names of these female physicians.
Although M cGee's correspondence
contains occasional references to these
women, their names can be ascertained
only by reviewing the Personal Data

(PD) cards for Army nurses. Each card
contains the information provided by
an applicant for a nursing position
regarding his or her name and address,
name of nursing school, hospital experience, age, birthplace, marital starns,
and physical characteristics (height,
weight, health, and skin color; race,
however, is not specifi cally listed). The
cards also state where the candidate
later served and contain evaluations of
his or her performance on the job. One
may distinguish a graduate physician
by checking the answers given to two
questions: Are you a graduate of a
training school for nurses? What has
been your occupation?
In completing the information
requested, a few women either inserted
in place of a nursing instirntion the
name of the medical school they had
anended or entered physician as their
current occupation. If they had not
given this information, the number or
identity of these women physicians
might neve r have been known. For
example, Isabel Eliot Cowan, M.D .,
noted only that she had graduated in
1895 from the Woma n's Medical
College of Pennsylvania while Laura
Hughes listed anendance at both nursing and medical schools. Mary Eloise
Walker gave a decisive answer to the
first question: "No. Physician. Uoiv. of
Michigan '96." Irene S. Toland, M.D.,
also answered "No" to the first question
and to the second responded succinctly:
"Have practiced medicine continuously." Dr. Ellen Lawson Dabbs gave
answers to both questions and indicated that she had gone to a medical college in Keokuk, Iowa, and that her
occupation was physician. At least two
other women indicated on their PD
cards that they were then enroUed as
medical students. Eliza Josephine
Dadmun noted that she had "nursed 3
years" and was now in medical school at
Tufts College. Caroline L. Danford
wrote that she had done "12 months
hospital work" and was a student at
Ohio Medi cal University. Danford
would serve in the Philippines as a contract nurse and join the Nurse Corps
(female) in February 1901. Dadmun

would obtain her medical degree in
1901 and would servc as the examining
physician for the public schools of
Boston from 1911 to 1915, the first
woman appointed to that position. 9
In terms of attracting women from
various locations, the surgeon general
gave "strict injunctions" that all parts of
the country were to be represented and
that those who had been exposed to
yellow fever would be preferred for
southern hospitals. 1O Contract nurses
indeed represented more than just the
United States. The Personal Data cards
indicate that they came from as f,1r
away as Ireland, Scotland, England,
and the West Indies. (Later eligibility
fo r joining the Nurse Corps was
restricted to United States citizens.)
T he seven women physicians discussed
here constirnte a narrow sample of
Spanish-American War Army nurses,
and they were not very geographically
diverse since four of them were born on
the East Coast.

The Army particularly
wanted Dr. Mary Elizabeth
Green's services in the sphere

ofproper nutrition, since
she was reputed to be "the
most noted medical authority
in the nation on f ood
products and their relationship to the physical, chemical,
and medical needs of the
human body. »
T he women physicians hired as
contract nurses all received the same
basic pay, namely $30 a month plus a
daily ration, although there was a pay
differential for chief nurses . The basic
salary was later increased to $40 a
month for service in the conti nental
United States and S50 a month for
service elsewhere." At the outset of
the war, only nu rses over thi rty years

old were accepted, but as soon as
demand increased this restriction was
removed. Nurse Clara Louise Maass
was only twenty-t\vo years old when
she volunteered. Mter her contract was
annulled in M ay 1900, she became a
participant in experiments with mosquitoes. She died in Havana of yellow
fever in August 1901. The ages of the
Army's seven women physicians
ranged from twenty-six to fifty-fou r.
Dr. Cowan was the youngest and Dr.
Mary Elizabeth Green the oldest. Drs.
Toland and D abbs were in their forties,
Drs. H ughes and McGee were in their
thirties, and Dr. Walker was t\ventynine . I n terms of marital status,
Cowan, Walker, Toland, and H ughes
listed themselves as single on the PD
cards and Dabbs referred to herself as a
widow. l l
Only D rs. McGee and Green were
married. Both were weU off fi nancially
and, as they were able to carry on fu Utime professional roles outside the
home in addition to being wives and
mothers, they seem to have had exceptional husbands for the times. Wri ting
about her fami ly in postwar years, Dr.
Green's daughter recalJed that she had
rushed home one day to have her
father, Alonzo, tell her that her mother
was upstairs packing. "It seems," he
explained, "the government needs her
more than we. They think she is a very
remarkable wo man," he continued.
"But of course, you know I could have
told them that!" T he Army particularly
wanted Dr. Green's services in the
sphere of proper nutrition, since she
was reputed to be "the most noted
medical authority in the nation on food
products and their relationship to the
physical, chemical, and medical needs
of the human body."13
William John .M cGee was also
supportive of his wife's dec isions.
Eleven years older than Anita, he had
no objections when his young wife
continued her intellectual pursuits by
studying medicine. In considering her
husband's views on her career, Dr.
McGee observed matter-of-factly that
he expected his wife to have an identity of her own .14
7

Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee

tee reviewed . In addition, she devoted
herself to the arduous task of perfecting the organization of the Army's
contract nurse corps and to drafting
regulations governing the appointment, duties, pay, and privileges of its
members. l ?

McGee's draft provision, the act provided that the superintendent of the
A discussion of these women
Nurse Corps "shall be a graduate of a
physicians must begin with A nita
hospital training school having a course
Newcomb McGee, who was the only
of instruction of not less than nvo
woman given the title of acting assisyears." McGee commented, "I am only
tant surgeon during the Spanisha physician, and not a nurse, and thereAmerican War. Born in Washington,
fore should be prevented from perD.c., on 4 November 1864, she was
forming that part of the administrative
the eldest of three daughters of
work in the Surgeon General's Office
Professor Simon Newcomb and Mary
which relates to nurses and the credit
Caroline (Hassler) Newcomb. Anita's
for which ought to be given to a
nurse.,,19
father was a professor of mathematics
at the Naval Obse rvatory In
Confident that Congress would
Washington whose work in the fields
approve the Army reorganization bill
of astronomy, mathematics, and ecoto which she had contributed, McGee
nomics made him the most celebrated
tendered her resignation effective on
American scientist of the late ninethe last day of 1900 and recommended
teenth century. Anita was educated in
as her successor one of her own nurses,
the private schools of her native city
Dita H . Kinney. Kinney wrote of her
and at the University of Geneva in
predecessor, "It takes genius to break
Switzerland and Cambridge University
new roads, to show the work-a dayin England . In 1888 she married
world new paths in which its feet may
William John McGee, a scientist with
tread; and it is little less than the same
the U.S. Geological Survey; he would
God -given attribute that sees an
later head the Bureau of American
opportunity and seizes it at exactly the
Dr. Anita Newcomb McGee
Ethnology at the Smithsonian
right moment. It was this which Dr.
(Courtesy of the Army Nurse Corps
Institution . The couple had three chilMcGee
did
. often maligned, misCollection, Office of Mediml
dren: a daughter born in 1889, a son
represented,
and
misunderstood, weary,
History, Office of the Surgeo71
who died in infancy in 1895, and a secGeneral, Us. Army)
far from well and longing to be
ond son born in 1902Y
relieved ."20
As a young wife, McGee decided
A review of her work with the
Many nurses outside the Army
to study medicine . She received her Army's contract nurses reports that criticized the female acting assistant
medical degree III 1892 from "D r. McGee had to overcome preju- surgeon for the way she conducted her
Columbian (now George Washington) dice, to convince and demonstrate to job. H er explanation to this was that "I
University and took postgraduate medical officers of the Army who were proposed to stay right in Washington
courses In gynecology at Johns accustomed to the trained hospital all summer and as long as needed, and
Hopkins University. She established a corpsmen, the necessity fo r the estab- work directly under the Surgeon
successful medical practice in the city lishment of a permanent corps of General and in reach of him. No nurse
but closed it after the death of her son trained women nurses as a component or anyone else offered to do this. Now,
and joined the attending staff of the part of the Army. .. . In the fall of 1900 had all applications been thrown away,
Women's Dispensary, a Washington when the War Department prepared and anyone organization (as the
institution that provided free medical the draft of a law to reorganize the Associated Alumnae for example) been
services to women and children . She army, at the Surgeon General's request, authorized to send nurses, one after the
was also very active in the Daughters of D r. McGee wrote a section which other, all the other organizations would
the American Revolution, which had made the Army Nurse Corps, as it had have forced the same recognition for
been founded in 1890.16
been organized, into a permanent part themselves and there would have been
no general standard, and no Corps at
Still, the years from 1898 to 1901 of the Army."18
were the busiest of her career. In the
McGee is thus best remembered the end- in short, the Civil War conperiod from 10 May 1898 to 1 July fo r being instrumental in forming the ditions would have been repeated ."21
M cGee also believed that if she
1899 a total of 1,563 women served as Spanish-American War Nurse Corps
had
tried to go about her work the way
Army nurses, and Dr. McGee person- that under the Army Reorganization
ally oversaw the selection of most of Act of 2 February 1901 became the Dorothea D ix did in the Civil War, she
them from among the nearly 6,000 permanent Nurse Corps (female). As a would have failed. For this reason, she
applications that she and her commit- result of a Senate amendment to chose not to supervise the actual nurs8 Army History
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ing herself but selected the best women
for the work in the field and remained
in a central office to organize and coordinate their efforts. "I never found a
nurse outside the Army who undcrs[Qod this," she confessed . "They all
had the point of view of the superintendent who is immed iately on the
job--a totally different character of
work. When 1 said 1 had nothing to do
with the actual nursing, they thought it
a confession of weakness; in fact it was
an essential part of my success."22
M cGee went on to defend herself
by pointing out that the fact that she
had not been a trained nurse herself
was initially a great advantage in forming the Nurse Corps. Since there was
great prejudice against granting nurses
a status equal to that of commissioned
officers, even General Sternberg would
not consider the possibility. "In fact,"
McG ee went on, ~w h en I was writing
the original law of the nurse corps, ]
talked to him of the rank question and
he absolutely refused to admit that
nurses were as useful or should rank as
high as the trained H ospital Sergeants,
who could nu rse and also do many
other things which the women could
not. A position as an officer was therefore not open to a nurse at all in those
days, and many a time (which no one
outside knew about) 1 gained some
point for the nurses thru [sic] the
recognition ] had as medical officer,
and in that sense, an cqual."23
M cGee never lost interest in "her"
nurses, however, and she used her considerable influence in Washington to
arrange service-connected benefits fo r
those women who se rved in the
Spa nish-American War, includ ing
authority fo r burial in Arlington
National Cemetery. M cG ee served as
the first president of the SpanishAmerican War Nurses, an association
organized in 1900. D uring the RussoJapanese War, she went to Japan with a
group of nine nurses, four of whom had
served in th e Spanish-American War.
For six months they trained women
there for military nursing service and
observed battleficlds in Korea and
Manchuria. Upon the group's return to

the United States in November 1904,
McGee was named a military attache
to Japan. She returned there the following month and spent the final seven
months of the war in Manchuria, visiting J apanese Army units and military
hospitals. J apan awarded her the
Japanese Order of the Sacred Crown, a
special Japanese Red Cross decoration,
and (\\'o Russo-Japanese War medals.
Dr. McGee died in 1940 and was
buried with full military honors In
Arlington National Cemetery.24

Dr. E llen Lawson Dabbs
Ellen Lawson Dabbs was not only a
physician but also a writer and a campaigner for women's suffrage rights. The
daughter of militia C ol. H enry M.
Lawson, Elien was born on 25 April
1853 in Rusk County in eastern Texas,
where she later attended school. She
graduated first in her elass at Furlow
Masonic Female College in AmericlIs,
Georgia, and taught school for five
years. She met and married J. W . D abbs,
a merchant from Sulphur Springs,
Texas, who \YaS a widower with four
youngsters. During their marriage Ellen
had children of her own and then
entered the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in Keokuk, Iowa, an clement
of the Iowa state university system. She
graduated after two years of study and
then took a course in midwifery in St.
Louis. Around 1890 she returned to
Sulphur Springs where she practiced
medicine, owned a stake in a newspaper,
and wrote for the National Ecollomisl, a
newspaper of the National Farmers'
Alliance in the nation's capital. She subsequently moved to Fort Worth and by
1898 had practiced medicine there for
seven years.
The years from 1892- 1895 were
absorbing times for her as she worked
with
the
Woman's
Chri stian
Temperance Un ion and organized
Texas's first suffrage society, the Texas
Equal Rights Association. She traveled
around the state addressing women on
their need to involve themselves in politics and legislation, and she found
time to write articles advocating

women's rights. H er husband must
have died before she became an Army
nurse in 1898, as D r. D abbs listed herself as a widow on her PD card. She
also indicated that she had had a case
of varioloid, so she could feci secure in
her immunity to smallpox.]n answer to
the question, how soon after receiving
an appointment can you leave home,
she replied: "Whenever needed:' This
suggested that she had no pressing
fam ily responsibilities that would stOp
her from moving quickly. She supportcd her application for service as an
Army nurse with a letter from the gov·
emor of Texas. 25

Dr. Ellen Lawson Dabbs
(Courtl'SY if the Elizabeth Bms
Collatioll 011 WOnlm ill Medicine,
Rudolph Matas Medical Library,
Tlilane Un iversity Medical emterj

On 25 August 1898, at age fortyfive, Dabbs signed a contract to work at
530 a month as a nurse at Camp Cuba
Libre nea r Jacksonville, Flo rida.
Unfortunately, Dabbs's performan ce at
(his camp \YaS not highly regarded. She
was graded as "fair" in regard to both
health and ability in September, and
her evaluator observed a "lack of profe ssional skill." The next month, Dabbs
was graded "poor" in ability but "fair" in
health. The comment about her lack of
professional skill was repeated and an
9

additional note was ap~ended stating, mother she inherited her Scots, Welsh,
Cowan relished Army life and the
"Not a graduate nurse . ~ (:.
and D utch "blood,~ which, she opporhll1ities it offered her. ~Due to the
H er contract was annulled on 18 believed, "was [the] cause of my rest- many cOllrtesies shown me by the
October 1898. D r. D abbs subseque nt- lessness and wanderings. ~ In 1873 she Commanding Officer and the Staffly rcturned to Fort Worth, from where moved with her parents to Iowa, where Doctors," she wrote, "I always felt I had
she attempted unsuccessfully in 1899 she attended public school, the Coe a most helpful post-graduate course in
to return to Army service as a nurse or Academy, and Coe College. Cowan both medicine and surgery. 1 can never
assistant surgeon . The 1900 census entered the Woman's Medical College give praise enough to the fme and outlisted her living in Tarrant County, of Pennsylvania in September 1891. standing [physicians] in their workTexas, with four of her daughters. 1t is She dropped out of school for a year on medical men I knew in the Army servnot clear what happened to Dr. Dabbs account of her mother's illness but ice. God may have made finer men; if so
after this. She may have left Texas returned to graduate in May 1895. I have never met them." Her comments
since the index to Texas death certifi- Following graduation, she interned for suggest that, on account of her training
cates from 1903 until 1955 did not a year at the Woman's H ospital in as a physician, male surgeons accorded
mention her.27
D etroit, Michigan .29
her some privileges that they might not
Since her PD card listed no reason
In the £1.11 of 1896 Cowan began have given to ordinary nurses.32
for the termination of her Army serv- practicing in Dubuque, Iowa. Perhaps
Dr. McGee, however, found fault
ice, it is impossible to determine her restlessness took hold of her at this with the leniency apparent in her gradwhether Dabbs resigned or was termi- point, as she entered Army service as a ing of the nurses under her supervision.
nated. One may conclude, however, contract nurse in September 1898. She In a personal letter to Cowan, McGee
that women physicians were not auto- explained: "Women doctors not observed: "As a matter of fact the habit
matically deemed to make better nurs- allowed in Army then, only as Nurses." of placing every nurse in the 1st class
es because they possessed a higher level She did not view this as a professional practically destroys the value of effiof skills and training. Since nurses had loss, as she explained: "I found this ciency reports. It is perfectly evident
reached a level of professionalism not service as attractive, and so worthwhile, that many nurses will be appointed
possible during the Civil War, when I remained until August 1901.~30
who are 'suitable for retention in the
there were almost no nursing schools in
Cowan served first at the hospital army, though not as thoroughly satisexistence, it is likely that ratings given of the Third Division, First Army factory as Class I. '" McGee concluded,
by chief nurses were influenced by a Corps, at Camp Hamilton near "It is not only unfair to the service but
strict interpretation of what constitut- Lexington, Kentucky, before moving on it is quite unjust to the best nurses to
ed a good nurse. A physician who had 27 November to the hospital of the put all in the first class .... I have done
not graduated from an approved train- First Brigade, Second Division, of that my best to explain to everyone the
ing school was thus immediately sus- corps in Columbus, Georgia. In early importance of efficiency reports, but
pect as a nurse.
January 1899 she was sent to Matanzas, have never yet received from you the
Cuba, site of a 120-bed military hospi- same kind that come from other hospital, where she served briefly. Within tals. ,,33
Dr. Isabel Eliot Cowan
nvo weeks of her arrival there, General
Cowan was inducted into the
Unlike Dr. Dabbs, Dr. Isabel Eliot Sternberg ordered the contracts of all Nurse Corps in February 1901 and
Cowan very much impressed her Army lay nurses there annulled, with Catholic retained her position as chief nurse at
supervisors. When the question of her nuns taking over their nursing duties . the Presidio of San Francisco. She was
skills was brought up, Maj . Edgar Cowan's personal plea to Senator discharged from the Army in August of
Mearns, a brigade surgeon who had William Allison to help her to remain that year at her request. She rerurned to
served in the Army since 1883, com- in Cuba apparently would have borne Iowa, but family affairs kept her from
mented that aside from Sister Lydia fruit, however, had not Army authori - practicing for the remainder of the year.
Clifford "no better selection could be ties so quickly arranged for her to In 1902 she received a three -year
made for chief nurse."28 The fact that return to New York, where on 25 appointment as the resident physician
Cowan remained in the Army for three January she was granted a brief leave at Converse College in Spartanburg,
years suggests that this young physician before her firs t contract was annulled. South Carolina. When her mother
found her service rewarding, albeit in She then returned to D ubuque. On 3 died, her elderly father needed her and
the guise of a nurse rather than as a April 1899 she was given a new con- she moved to Rodney, Iowa, where she
tract at $60 a month as chief nurse at resumed a country practice until 1914.
doctor.
Isabel Eliot Cowan was born on 12 the newly expanded general hospital at She remained her father's housekeeper
October 1871 at Andes, New York, in the Presidio of San Francisco, until his death in 1922. Dr. Cowan died
the Catskill Mountains to Andrew California. Her salary was increased to in Sioux City, Iowa, on 26 May 1961 at
the age of 89.34
Cowan and Sarah Campbell. From her 565 a month in July 1899. 31
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chief nurse on the hospital ship R eina
de Los Angeles, a Spanish merchant
Irene Toland may be considered a vessel that the United States had comhero as she died in the service of her mandeered in Santiago harbor when
country. Like Dr. Cowan, D r. Toland the Spanish there surrendered. This
served as a chief nurse. She was born ship's facilities were "specially intended
on 27 April 1857 in Artesia, for office rs and nonco mm iss ioned
Mississippi, to a wealthy slave-owning officers," and the vessel featured "very
planter, and she grew up 10 nice accommodations fo r 75 patients."
Washington County, Texas, where her By the end of A ugust 1898 Dr. Toland
family moved in 1860. She was 41 was herself taken ill with typhoid
years old when she volunteered to go to fever. She died on 25 September 1898.
Cuba. Friends had tried to dissuade her D r. Louis B. Childs, an Army contract
from goi ng, but she insisted. "My surgeon who worked with her,
country needs me," she had replied, recalled: "She worked hard, early and
"and J have made up my mind to late, always ready and willing to
answer the call." She considered herself administer to the wants of others.... I
immune to yellow fever because she became her physician .... She played
had had the disease when a child, and her part in life well and nobly, and sacshe spoke Spanish, which would be a rificed it that others might live, and I
definite asset in Cuba. 35
might add, that through her noble
Afte r ass lstmg her physician efforts many did live. She died loved
brother AJberr as a nurse and caring for by all who knew her, for her zeal and
her invalid mother until her death, true moral worth, as well as her
Irene Toland had left Texas to teach in skill."37
o ne of the mission schools in San Luis
Back in St. Louis, Missouri , Dr.
Potosi, M exico. But recogniz.ing that Toland's fri ends had not forgotten her.
she wa nted to be nurse or a doctor, she I mpressed by the life she had led, they
decided to quit teaching after one year. decided to establish a school in hono r
It appears that she entered a nursing of her memory, and they turned to the
school but soon left to study medicine W oman's Council of the M ethodist
at the American M edical College in St. E piscopal Church for help. The counLouis, Missouri. She graduated in cil approved the creation of a school in
1894. The American M edical College Cuba that would bear her name. On 13
followed the
nineteenth -ce ntury November 1899, the Irene Toland
American school of medical thought School was inaugurated in the fsrovi nknown as eclecticism, which attempted cial capital of Matanzas, Cuba. 8
to treat diseases with a limited pharmacopoeia of si mple remedies, especially Dr. Mary Elizabeth Green
herbal preparations. Dr. Toland established what by 1898 she would call "a
Mary Elizabeth Green was born
large practice" in St. Louis, and at the on a farm near Machias, New York,
same time became an adjunct professor south of Buffalo, on 6 August 1844.
of microscopy at her alma mater. She When she was a young girl, her f."lmily
also jo ined the Daugh ters of the moved to Michigan, where it endured
American Revolution. 36
all the hardships of pioneer life . Since
Willing to abandon her successful the family had limited means, Mary
civilian career to te nd to sick and was allowed to live at a neig hbor's
wounded soldiers, Dr. Toland con- home several miles away where she
tracted on 25 July 1898 to serve as an could work for her board and attend
Army nurse for 530 a month. She school. At age fourteen she passed the
sailed from New York on the SS required examination and began fa
Olivette that same day and arrived in teach, "her salary being two dollars a
Santiago, Cuba, on 4 August. Dr. week, with the privilege of boarding
Toland was soo n appointed acting around.,,39

Dr. Irene S. Tolarid

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Green
(Natio nalAnhivl!l photo)

G reen entered Olivet C ollege in
southern M ichigan in 1861 and then
transfe rred to Oberlin Coll ege in
Oh io, but she interrupted her courscwork to serve as an apprentice for a
male physician in M ichigan. In 1865
she en tered the New York Woman's
Medical College, where she was chosen to serve as assistant in the chern ical laboratory. Undaunted by the criticism of her friends, she en tered
Bellevue H ospital and remained there
in spite of the "hisses and insults
which [the students] felt duty bound
to hurl at a member of the 'weaker sex'
who dared to cross their paths and
tread their sacred territory." T he next
year she entered the Woman's Medical
College of Pennsylvania where she
studied fo r nvo more years. In 1868
she submitted a thesis e ntitled
"Medical Jurisprudence" and graduated with honors. Before she g raduated,
she became the wife of he r cousin,
AJonzo Green, who was a practicing
lawyer in New York. She joined him
there in 1868 and started a successful
medical practice. 4o
Outside of her office hours, Dr.
Green engaged in charitable work. She
served as visiting physician CO the
Midnight Mission, the Five Points
II

Mission, the New York Infirmary for
Women and Children, and the Prison
Home for Women. Despite the excellent reputation Dr. Green developed,
her granddaughter reported that, when
she wished to become a member of the
New York Medical Society, "that body
shouted with indignation at the thot
[ric] of adm itting a woman to this conclave. Her determination won, tho
[sic] it took many stormy di scussions
to achieve her object and she finally
was honored by membership, being
one of the first women in America to
be admitted to the Society." She and
Alonzo
moved
to
Charlotte,
Michigan, southwest of Lansing, in
1873. T here Dr. Green engaged in
part-time medical practice and
authored a number of medical and scientific articles, many relating to nutri tion, as she raised four children . She
also became president of the National
Household Economic Association, an
organization that promoted the teaching of home econom ics. 41
Dr. Green's expertise on food
products made he r particularly attractive to the War Department when it
wished to establish diet kitchens for
ai ling so ldiers. T he ep id emic of
typhoid (ever that swept through the
Army's domestic ca mps left the
affected soldiers terribly wasted due to
loss of fluids and lack of nutrition. As
those afflicted lo st the ab ility to
assimilate food, special diets needed
to be prescribed to coax the survivors
back to health. At the outbreak of the
war, D r. McGee solicited D r. Green's
help in this most urgent task, and the
doC[or agreed to volunteer as a contract nurse. She pursued this work at
two of the Army's ge neral hospitals,
the 416-bed facility at Fort Thomas,
Kentucky, and the 544-bed hospital at
Fort Myer, Vi rgi nia. Dr. Green establi shed a diet kitchen for typhoid
patienrs at Fort Thomas and
enhanced the diet kitchen that had
been establi shed by the Red Cross
Society at Fort Myer. She subsequently served as president of the Tulsa,
Oklahoma, Board of l-l calth. She died
in Seattle in February 1910,42
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year she became chief nurse at Fort
Bayard, New M exico, where the Army
M ary Eloise Walker was the had a hospital for pneumonia patients.
daughter of Samuel and Mary M . Without exception, all her ratings were
Walker, who had been members of pio- ones, the best available on a scale of
neer fami lies on Michigan's Old 1- 4. H er services were described as
Mission Peninsula, which divides the "efficient" and "very satisfactory,,,44
two arms of Grand T raverse Bay on
On 20 October 1898 a presidential
Lake Michigan. Mary Eloise Walker, investigative commission headed by
however, was born in St. Johns, railroad executive Grenville Dodge
Michigan, north of Lansing, on 13 called upon D r. Walker to testify about
August 1869, When she became an the conditions in the division hospital
Army nurse in 1898, she was a single where she was first assigned . Walker
woman . She had received a bachelor's stated that she had "not had so much
degree from the University of Michigan experience with typhoid outside of
in 1893 and a medical degree from the here. That is why 1 came." She had no
same institution three years later. She negative commen ts to make about the
practiced medicine briefly at the medical care that the soldiers received.
Women's H ospital in Detroit and then When asked what suggestions she
took ove r the practice of another could make to improve general condiwoman doctor in Buffalo, New York. 4J tions, Dr. Walker pointed alit that the
wards could llse stoves for hot water:
"T here has been a great inconvenience
[Q patien ts, and nurses particularly, but
of course the patients suffer indirectly
thereby. We need hot water," she
declared "as the dishes have to be
washed out well and we have to have
hot water for hot-water bags." In conclusion, she said that proper cou rses of
treatment had been followed in the
hospital. 45
Dr. Walker's contract was annulled
at her own request on 6 J anuary 1900
so that she could accept a civil position.
From 1900 to 1906 Walker served on
the staff of the State Training School
for Gi rls in Hudson, New York.
Dr. Mary Eloise Walker
Following this she was employed until
(Courtesy of the 8entley
1923
at Binghamton State Hospital for
fiistoriwl Library,
the insane at Binghamton, New York.
University of M ichigan,
Ann Arbor)
She then returned to Ann Arbor to
become an associate physician in the
University H ealth Service. She retired
Walker volunteered in September in 1937 to her family's large fruit farm
1898 and began work at the hospital of at Old Mission in Grand Traverse
the F irst Division, Seve nth Army County, Michigan. She died on 16 July
Corps, at Cam p Cuba Libre, Florida, 1954 at the age of 84. 46
on 12 October. She remained in the
Nurse Corps unti l January 1900. Dr. Laura Ann Cleophas Hughes
During her service she was assigned to
Relatively little is known about the
hospitals in Florida, Georgia, Ohio,
and New Mexico. In M ay 1899 she last of the physicians to be discussed.
became acting chief nutse at Columbus Born in Boston, Massachusetts, on 9
Barracks, Ohio; in D ecember of that April 1860, Laura Ann H ughes decidDr. Mary Eloise Walker

ed to study nursing at the Boston Cit}'
Hospital Training School not long
after the school was founded in 1878.
She completed a course of studies there
in June 1882 and engaged in hospital
work. She attended Tufts College
Medical School in Boston abou t a
decade later, soon after the school
opened in 1893. After graduating in
1895, she practiced as a "regular" physician" in Boston. At the time she volunteered for the Army, she listed as additional training her completion of a "full
invalid course at the Boston Cooking
School."47
H ughes organized the first group
of Red Cross nurses employed by the
Army and was herself enrolled as a
contract nurse on 28 August 1898. The
Army sent her and the group she had
organized to the General H ospital,
Camp Wikoff, at Montauk Point, New
York, the camp to which the illnesswracked Fifth Army Corps was being
returned after its victory before
Santiago, Cuba . Dr. H ughes was
assigned in September as the superintendent of nurses at the Detention
H ospital at Montauk Point, and she
immediately set about establishing the
diet kitchen. Her contract was annulled
under honorable conditions on 8
October 1898.
Brig. Gen. \Villiam H. Forwood,
General Sternberg's successor as surgeon general of the Army and chief
surgeon at Camp Wikoff during Dr.
Hughes's service there, remembered
her work in very favorable terms four
years later. H e then observed that
no personal description is needed to
recall the distinguished chief nurse
of the Detention Hospital at
Montauk Point to my mind. Your
commanding fi!,'Ure, splendid abiliti es, and the efti cient work you did
under many difticulties and disadvantages at Montauk Point will ever
be remembered by me with gratitude
and pleasure. I was in need of additional nurses there and telegraphed
to Boston for them . You and your
party descended upon that hill suddenly and without warning, like
angels from Heaven . .. . My admiration for you and your abilities is
boundless. 48

Dr. Hughes traveled to France and
England in 1899, and in 1900 she was
chosen as vice president of the SpanishAmerican War Nurses at the organizational meeting of that association . She
was appointed Boston's first woman
medical inspector in October 1918. She
died in Boston on 30 July 1920. 49

Conclusion
In 1942 Dr. Emily Dunning
Barringer, chairperson of the American
Medical Women's Association committee working to make women physicians
eligible for military commiSSIOns,
remarked that the woman physician "in
the eyes of the law of every state in the
Union [is] held as an equally responsible
physician with her brother practitioner.
The minute this woman physician
receives her license to practice, that
moment she becomes a responsible
physician in the eyes of the law, subject
to the same rules, regulation, flOes and
penalties as the male physicians. You
notice 1 did not include privileges in this
list, for the Government, while exacting
all the same faithful accomplishment
from its women physicians, has seen fit
not to grant equal privileges to them so
that they may have equal opportunity to
become as skilled and efficient as the
men of the profession."5o Barringer's
statement well summarizes the dilemma
of the female physician in the SpanishAmerican War. Lacking the privilege to
serve officially as physicians, they were
not able to hone their skills in the same
manner and to the same degree as were
their male colleagues . Although all
these women physicians challenged the
stereotype that "a woman's place is in the
home" at a time when there was a need
for trained medical workers in the military, they did not, except for D r.
McGee, advance their professional status by volunteering as nurses.
The careers and goals of these seven
women physicians seem to have little in
common except for their medical
degrees and their desire to serve their
country. Each woman had followed her
own path. We should recognize that
these female physicians wanted to be

judged as persons in their own right
who had real contributions to make in
terms of skills and services in a military
setting. The variety of tasks these
women undertook during the SpanishAmerican War demonstrates the kinds
of abilities nineteenth-century women
physicians possessed. Anita Newcomb
M cGee applied her exceptional admin istrative talents in the service of others.
Both Mary Elizabeth Green and Laura
H ughes demonstrated how their knowledge of nutrition and cooking could be
utilized on a large scale in military diet
kitchens. Irene S. Toland showed the
world that women physicians were will ing to serve in dangerous conditions
and, if necessary, to die for a cause in
which they believed. Isabel Eliot Cowan
and Ellen Lawson Dabbs made it clear
that women physicians were drawn to
work that they found both interesting
and challenging. Mary Eloise Walker
proved that women doctors wanted to
learn more about diagnosis and treatment, a desire she exhibited as she
began to care for typhoid patients and
would maintain in postwar years as she
worked ....~th the insane.
Yet Dr. Walker and possibly D r.
H ughes appear to be the only woman
physicians that served in the U.S. Army
during the Spanish-American War
who would practice medicine for an
extended period in the post\var years.
The other women physicians who
served in this war seemed content to
devote themselves to a variety of tasks
other than purely medical ones. T his
disparity bet\veen what these women
did and what they had been trained to
do was rooted in the fact that society
continued to have defined sex-role
expectations which impacted on the
roles and choices these female physicians made. Toland , for example, was
thirty-seven before she graduated from
medical school, and it must be remembered that she could not indulge in her
own career choices much earlier
because she had an invalid mother to
tend. H er death in Cuba at the age of
41 thus denied her the oppormnity to
practice medicine for more [han a few
years. Cowan admi ned that even after
13

acquiring her degree, she quit practicing medicine twice to care for one parent and then the other, even serving as
her f:'1ther's housekeeper until his death
in 1922. The much older Dr. Green, in
contrast, seems to have practiced medicine at least part time for three
decades in the nineteenth century, and
she took a major step toward integrating the medical establishment of the
nation's largest city by winning admission to the New York Medical Society.
Another potential problem for
these early Army physicians can be
located in the male-female nexus. As
Dr. Barrin&rer wrote in 1942, "the modern woman labors under the handicap of
not having a wife."Sl In assuming professional duties, these women had to
combine the roles of wife and mother or
compering family demands with their
medical practices, which entailed long
and irregular hours. While Drs. McGee
and Green managed to do this for short
periods (and with understanding spouses), they eventually scaled back or abandoned their private practices to engage
in public service and humanitarian pursuits. While the work of Dabbs cannot
be traced after the war, at least early on
she had devoted herself to women's
rights issues. This is not surprising as
feminism among nineteenth-century
women doctors played an important
role in their careers. Thus, 96 percent of
the women doctors included in No/able
American Women were either at one time

affiliated with women's institutions or
leaders in the nineteenth-century
women's movement. 52
It is also clear that from 1861 to
1903 the Army paid no attention to the
role of the woman physician in
wartime . T he Army's limitation on the
service of female doctors to the role of
nurses remained unchanged from the
Civil War to the Spanish-American
War. Even by the start of the World
War J, when women physicians
thought their chances of serving in the
military had improved over the course
of two decades, they learned that equal
opportunity was more a promise than a
reality. When numerous women doctors applied to the military, most were
rejected because of their sex. Even at
this late date, stereotypes continued to
impact on women physicians, perpetuating a division of responsibilities
between the sexes . Men would cure the
patients through surgery and medicine
while women would provide care and
maintenance~ the traditional female
nurturing role. 53 Thus, the potential
medical power of American women
was largely ignored until 1943.
Spanish-American War nurses may
not necessarily have had an easier time
proving their value in the hospitals, but
any objections to them were usually
overruled in the general appreciation of
their value as trained female nurses-as
opposed to the thousands of untrained
women who had volunteered in the

Civil War hospitals, Women nurses
seem to have achieved earlier recognition than women physicians who served
in the same two conflicts. As further
evidence of this, nurses were commissioned in the Army in 1920, but women
physicians were unable to enter the
Army and Navy Medical Corps until
16 April 1943, when President Franklin
Roosevelt signed the SparkmanJohnson bill into law.
One of the most striking features
regarding the history of women physicians in the military is that they have
been virtually ignored in the historical
literature, with almost no attention
being paid to their presence in the Civil
and Spanish-American Wars . Clearly,
women physicians were present in the
Spanish-American War. No matter in
what capacity they served, their record
was a proud one and their stories
should be told.
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A Legacy of Integration
The Mrican American Citizen-Soldier
and the Continental Army
By Noel B. Poirier

T

he casual student of the War of American
lndcpcndence, when considering the composition of the Continental Army, might assume
that African Americans played no significant role in

King Alfred the Great (871- 99), in his effort to reform
the Anglo-Saxon system of defense, divided the various
counties within his realm into military districts called
"fYrds." Within these fyrds each landholder who owned
the war. The layperson will likely take for granted that more than six hundred acres of land was required to
any African American patriots who may have assisted provide an armed man for the king. O ccasionally, if the
that army must have fought in segregated, all-black landholder held sufficiently large grants of property,
units o r served simply as laborers in the construction of even the landholder himself was required to provide
fortifications and camps or as servants to wealthy offi- service to the monarch. King Alfred's reforms were to
cers. One may suppose that the attitudes of all Euro- become the founda tion upon which later English miliAmerican officers and enlisted men toward African tia systems were built. Parliamentary acts and royal
American soldiers would have been categorically neg- decrees like the Assize of Arms (1181), the Statute of
ative. However, a careful reading of contemporary Westminster (1285), and the Instructions for General
accounts and strength reports will show that to the Musters (1572) later codified this obligation for the
contrary the Continental Army was the first integrated male citizens of Great Britain. 2
army in American history. Although an attempt was
In spite of this common foundation, there existed
made during the course of the war to form a segregat- no pan-colonial militia system. Rather, each colony fored unit in the Continental Army, this was an isolated mulated its own militia statutes in light of its individeffort that was eventually reversed. Only in subsequent ual needs and concerns. One would imagine that, as the
wars did the philosophy of racial segregation become colonies possessed very different social structures, there
dominant in the organization of American land forces. would be a corresponding diversity in their militia laws
During th is nation's struggle for independence, regarding the employment of enslaved and free men of
Continental Army offIcers and most American politi- Mrican descent. This was not the case. If there was one
cal leaders alike came to recognize the necessity of tap- point on which all American colonial militia laws
ping into the manpower available in the contemporary agreed, it was on the exclusion of the majority of those
African American population and embraced, if at of Mrican descent from service in the colonial militias.
times hesitantly, the inclusion of the African American The reasons given for this exclusion varied from colony
citizen-soldier alongside Americans of European ori- to colony, but colonial officials cited two principal
gin in the struggle fo r the nation's independence.
motivations fo r not permitting African Americans to
join the ranks of their militias. First, since the majority
of the Mricans in America were enslaved and therefore
African Americans and the Colonial Militia
held as property, colonists believed that the service
Prior to the Revolutionary War, the American owed by Mrican Americans to their masters should be
colonies had relied heavily on a militia system for their preeminent over any service that slaves could provide to
defense. This British inheritance, based on the idea of their colony as militiamen. In the unlikely event that a
a citizen's obligation to defend his homeland, dated colony desired to enlist slaves into the militia, this
back to the very founding of the English monarchy. viewpoint of a slave's duty to his master required the
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colony to obtain the master's permission before doing so. Second, colonists
feared arming an element of the population of whom many were enslaved
and the rest treated as second-class citizens. Many European colonial leaders
feared that upon the onset of hostilities
armed slaves and discontented free
African Americans might flock to the
enemy's standard or rise in insurrection
against their Euro-American masters. 3
This viewpoint dominated colonial
thinking on the issue in the period
immediately preceding the American
Revolution, and it affected the deliberations of the Continental Congress
over the use of African Americans in
the Continental Army. Nevertheless, a
number of African Americans did serve
in the Massachusetts militia before the
Revolutionary War.

excellent soldier. . . . In the person of
this said negro centres a brave and gallant soldier." Cuff Whitmore, another
African American veteran of Bunker
H ill, left the field with a British officer's sword, which he later sold. 4 T he
African American men who served at
L exington, Concord, and Bunker H ill
did so in integrated militia units, not as
part of a segregated force.

George Washington to command it.
Among the many New England militiamen in service around Bost011 were
men of African descent. Speaking of
his Massachusetts brigade, Brig. Gen .
John Thomas stated "we have some
Negros [sic] but I look upon them as
equally serviceable with other men, for
fatigue and in action." He also
observed "many of them have proved
themselves brave .,,6 While General
T homas may have sung the praises of
The African American
his integrated brigade, others were not
so supportive. One soldier from
soldier who, whatever his
P hiladelphia, Alexander Graydon,
motivations, served in the
wrote that the presence of Mrican
American soldiers had a "disagreeable,
Continental Army did so as
degrading effect [onJ . .. persons unaccustomed to such association." 7
part Americas first
Despite the commendable service
integratedforce, an
already rendered by men like Salem,
Poore, and Whitmore, the leaders of
integration that would not
Congress and the colonies remained
The American Revolution Begins
resistant to the idea of enlisting
again prevail until the
African Americans into the newly creIn spite of the prevailing colonial
Cold War Army the
ated army. Massachusetts determined
militia policies, African Americans
began to take part in the hostilities in
that it would not permit the enlisttwentieth century.
and around the city of Boston even
ment of slaves into its ranks but would
before the creation of the Continental
allow the continued enlistment of free
Army. T he most famous African
T he Continental Congress, mean- men, whether European or African in
American participant in the pre- while, determined in June 1775 that origin. T he Continental Army's adjuRevolutionary turmoil was Crispus the time had come to create an tant general, H oratio Gates, acted to
Attucks, who was killed in 1770 during American army to challenge the prohibit the recruitment of any
the riot that came to be known as the British force in Boston. Tn arranging "stroller negro." T he inclusion of any
Boston Massacre. Attucks was not how to fund the coming conflict, African American in the American
alone, however, in his active role in the Congress chose to bill each state in army infuriated some of the southern
period before June 1775. When the proportion to its inhabitants. In doing delegates to the Continental Congress.
British marched a detachment from so, the delegates resolved that the In September 1775, Edward Rutledge
Boston to Lexington and Concord, amount be "determined according to of South Carolina attempted to purge
Massachusetts, in April of that year in the number of Inhabitants, of all ages, the C onti nental Army of all African
an effort to capture American muni- including ne~roes and mulattoes in Americans, free or slave . Congress
tions and militia leaders, they found each colony." H owever, deciding to defea ted Rutledge's motion after vigthe African Americans Peter Salem count African Americans as part of the orous debate, but it did not object
and Prince Estabrook present in militia population and allowing them to bear when the army acted on its own to
ranks to greet them. Salem, a recently arms in the new army were two entire- prohibit the enlistmenr or reenlistment of African Americans as the
freed slave, fought again two months ly different matters.
colonials'
1775 enlistments neared
later at the Battle of Bunker H ill and,
I n the spring of 1775, a ragtag
as legend has it, fired the round that American army made up primarily of their expiration .8
T he prohibition of the further
fatally wounded M aj. John Pitcairn, militia and short-term volunteers from
who led the British assault force. New England gathered at Cambridge, enlistment of African Americans into
Another African American, Salem Massachusetts, across the Charles the Continental Army took effect in
Poore, was honored by the officers of River from the British garrison in November 1775. General Washington
his regiment for his bravery during the Boston. Congress used this force to had consulted with his Council of War
battle. They wrote that Poore "behaved form the nucleus of the Continental on the issue of Negro enlistments in
like an experienced officer, as well as an Army and chose Virginia delegate O ctober and found that all nine of his
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general-officer advisers opposed enlisting slaves and that a great majority disapproved the enlisting of free blacks. A
three-member congressional committee

charged

with

conferring

with

Washington at Cambridge on 23
October approved a ban on new Negro
enlistments, and on 12 November
Washington issued general orders that
"Neither Negroes, Boys unable to bare
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proposed ban on Negro enlistments,
although it then formally approved most
of the committee's other suggestions. 10
Shortly after he issued his 12
November order, Washington learned
that rejecting African American reenlistments might lead black Continental
veterans to enter into the service of the
British. For while this issue was being
discussed in American circles, the royal
governor of Virginia issued a proclamation freeing all male slaves of rebel
masters who could, and would, bear
arms for King George 111.1 1 The
Proclamation of the Earl of Dunmore,
as it came to be known, may have been
a factor in Washington's concern over
African American defections to the
British. Washington's anxiety led him
to inform Congress that "the free
negroes who have Served in this Army
are very much disatisfied [sic1 at being
discarded----as it is to be apprehended,
that they may Seek employ in the ministerial [British] Army-I . . . have
given Licence [sic] for their being
enlisted, if this is disapproved of by
Congress, I Wl'il put a Stop to 'It. "12
Congress responded in January 1776
by allowing the reenlistment of free
African Americans who had served in
the army in Massachusetts but continued its moratorium on the enlistment
of others of their race.13
During 1776 patriot leaders came
to the conclusion that their army
would need to enlist men for longer
than the one-year enlistment period
that then prevailed . Congress eventual-
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Proclamation of the Earl of Dunmore, 7 November 1775
(Courtesy ofthe Tracy W McGregor Libr(lry, The Albert (lnd Shirley
Sm(lll Speci(ll Collections Library, University of Virginia Library)

ly decided to enlist new army recruits
for three years or for the duration of
the war. It was in this form of longterm enlistment that African American
men like Salem Poore often found
themselves . Following the decision to
increase the term of enlistment for
recruits in the Continental Army,
Congress devoted very little further
attention to determining whether
Mrican Americans could enlist in the
Continental Army. Many of the individual colonies continued to address
the issue, following in Congress's footsteps by effectively banning the recruitment of African Americans into their
state units. H owever, when the city of

New York prepared for an impending
British attack in 1776, American Brig.
Gen. William Alexander, also known
as Lord Stirling, ordered all able-bodied African Americans to work alongside Continental Army troops who
were preparing the city's dcfcnses. 14
Congress continued to set recruiting quotas for the individual states. and
the states found these increasingly difficult to meet with Euro-American
recruits alone. Military authorities in
some states simply disregarded the
mandates of Congress or their state legislatures and allowed anyone who volunteered for service to enlist. In order
to meet the Continental quotas, a few
19

states, including Connecticut, allowed began to increase due to more open
masters ro free their slaves to permit enlistment policies, so too did the comtheir enlistment in the Continental mentary on their presence. In July 1776
Army. Massachusetts announced in a Pennsylvania officer stationed at Fort
1777 that all African Americans, Ticonderoga, New York, Capt. Persifor
whether free or slave, were eligible to be Frazer, observed that thc men constidrafted for service in the Continental tuting the army there were composed
Army. The demand for enlistees of "the strangest mixture of Negroes,
induced Rhode Island to begin offering Indians, and whites." Maj. Gen. Philip
outright freedom as a reward for service Schuyler complained from Saratoga,
to enslaved Mriean Americans who New York, in July 1777 that one-third
would enlist, with the state providing of his fo rce were me n who were ei ther
compensation to their masters. These too young or too old to serve, or
actions followed the recommendation African Americans. When asked to
of Prin ceton attorney Jonathan describe the Massachusetts men servDickinson Sergeant, who had repre- ing with the Northern Army in 1777,
sen ted New Jersey in the Continental Maj. Gen. William H eath reported
Congress. Sergeant advised John that his force contained ~a number of
Adams in 1776 that African Americans negroes" and provided insight into how
would join the Continental Army if the the army was employing these African
new nation would "set Liberty before Americans. Heath observed, howeve r.
their eyes as the Reward of their Valour that, while the African American soland .. . we shouJd find them sufficient- diers were capable, he did not relish
ly brave."I5 At least in the northern seeing them serve alongside his Eurostates, the challenges involved in filling American sold iers. 1r was about this
troop quotas produced broad support American army operating in the north for the enlistment of African ern theater that one captured German
Americans, regardless of their status.
officer observed, "no regiment is to be
The enlistment of African seen in which there are not negroes in
Americans was not, however, limited abundance."
Thus
wh ile
the
solely to the North . In 1775 the colony Continental Army may have initiaUy
of Virginia, while unwilling to a1l0w discouraged the enlistment of African
the enlistment of slaves, permitted the Americans, it had by 1778 nevertheless
enlistment of all freemen behveen the become a racially integrated force. 17
ages of sixteen and sixty. Thi s policy
encouraged a number of enslaved Alexander Scammell's Report
African Americans to illegally profess
to be freemen in order to enlist. The
As the Continental Army's new
problem became severe enough that adj utant ge neral, CoL Alexander
Vi rginia amended its law hYO years Scammell had among his tasks in the
later to require all African Americans summer of 1778 the duty of compiling
who wished to enlist to provide proof fi gures on the number of African
of their freedom. Maryland, under Americans then serving with the
continuing pressure to meet its state's Continental Army at White Plains,
quota for troops, did nothing to pre- New York. The prodtlct of this count
vent slaves from enlisting for ei thcr was a report dated 24 August 1778,
state or Con tinental Army service. which recorded how many African
Other southern states wefe nor as wi ll- Americans were servi ng in each of the
ing to forgo their cultu ral traditions; Army's brigades. AU but one of the fifthe governments of South Carolina teen brigades in this Main Army had at
and Georgia conrinued their steadfast least one African American, and most
res islan ce
to
arming
African had a substantial number. A comparison
Americans throughout the war.l!l
of the number of rank-and-fue soldiers
As the number of African recorded as being present, whether fit
Americans in the Continental Army for duty or sick, in the Army's general
20 Army History
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return for that month with the number
of Negroes listed as prese nt by
Scammell illl1strates the distribution of
the African Americans then bearing
arms in the Continental Army.
The North Carolina brigade, composed of the First and Second North
Carolina Regiments, counted 42
African American soldiers out of a total
of 678 men present (6.2 percent). Brig.
Gen. William Woodford 's Brigade,
composed of six Virginia regiments,
included 36 African Americans among
809 soldiers present (4.4 percent).
Another Virginia brigade, under Brig.
Gen. Peter Muhlenberg, had 818 men
in ranks, of whom 64 were African
American (7.8 percent). Including both
state and Continental Virginia regiments, rhis was the Continental Army's
second most racially diverse brigade.
Brig. Gen. Charles Scott's Brigade,
composed of regiments from Virginia
and Delaware, included 20 African
American soldiers among its 953 men
(2.1 percent) . Brig. Gen. William
Smallwood's M aryland brigade with
835 men claimed 43 African American
enlistees (5 .1 percent). The Second
Maryland Brigade, which contained a
regiment made up of German-speaking
soldiers, amounted to 1,334 men .
Among the troops of this rather large
brigade there were only 33 African
Americans (2.5 percent). All together, a
total of 4.4 percent of the rank-and-file
Continental soldiers in the six brigades
from states south of the l'vlason- Di.xon
Line were African American. 18
The brigades with the smallest
number of African American troops
were those from Pennsylvania. Among
the 848 rank-and- fue soldiers in Brig.
Gen. Anthony Wayne's Pennsylvania
brigade, only 2 were African American
(0.2 percent). T here was no accol1nting
of any African Americans as members
of the rdatively small, four -regiment,
Second Pennsylvania Brigade. The
brigade of Brig. Gen. Jilllles Clinton,
composed of four New York regiments,
rotalcd 901 men of whom 33 were
African American (3.7 percent). African
American soldiers in the three brigades
from the middle states of Pennsylvania
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American Foot Soldiers, Yorktown Campaign , 1781, a watercolor drawn by French Army Sublieutenant (later Bavarian
Army Lt. Gen.) Jean-Baptiste-Antoine de Verger. The soldier
at the left is a light infantryman of the First Rhode Island
Regiment. (Courtesy if the Aline S. K Brown M ilitary Co/lee/ion,
Brown University Library)

and New York amounted to 1.5 percent
of their rank-and-file strength.
Black soldiers were better represented in the army's New England elements. The Connecticut brigade commanded by Brig. Gen. Samuel Parsons
boasted 117 Mrican Americans out of a
total of 1,258 rank and fi le (9.3 percent),
making it the Continental Army's most
integrated
brigade.
Another
Connecticut brigade, commanded by
Brig. Gen. Jedediah H untin!:,rton, numbered 877 men including 56 African
Americans (6.4 percent). Brig. Gen.
John Nixon's large Massachusetts
brigade, comprising 1,446 men, contained a mere 26 African American soldiers (lo8 percent), but another big
Massachusetts brigade, commanded by
Brig. Gen. John Paterson, included 64
African Americans among its 1,211
men (53 percent). The smaller, 916man Massachusetts brigade that had
been commanded by Brig. Gen.
Ebenezer Learned prior to his resignation in March 1778 included 34 African
American troops (3.7 percent). T he last
brigade mentioned in Scammell's report
was Brig. G en. Enoch Poor's brigade of
Canadians and New H ampshire men.
Poor commanded 995 men, of whom
only 16 were African Americans (lo6
percent) . Overall , African Am erican
soldiers comprised 4.7 percent of the
strength of these New England

brigades, a marginally higher percentage
than the brigades representing the
southern stares.19
According to monthly strength
reports for the month of August 1778,
the brigades listed by Scammell COntained a total of 14,509 men present
with the Main Army. Of that total 586
were African American soldiers, representing an even 4.0 percent of the total.
In the summer of 1778, the F irst Rhode
Island Regiment contained an additional125 African American soldiers. T his
regiment was not counted in Scammell's
report as it was assigned to the Eastern
Department, but had it been the proportion of African American soldiers
would have risen to 4.9 percent. T hese
71 1 African American soldiers were not
consolidated into a single brigade,
which could have been done. Rather,
they were scattered throughout the
army in a largely integrated fashion. 2o
Scammell's report, taken with the
monthly strength reports, also shows
that African American soldiers were
less likely to be absent from camp than
their Euro-American comrades. In the
brigade s mentioned in Scammell's
report, 32.3 percent of the white troops
were listed as "sick absent," "on command and extra service," or "on furlough," while 22.4 percent of African
American soldiers were placed in any
of these categories. African American

soldiers, in general, were thus more
likely to be with the army in the fIeld .
They were less likely to fmd excuses for
leaving the army in its time of need.
They were also more willing to accept
longer terms of service .21
Colonel Scammell's report confirm s what observers of the Continental
Army had afftrmed about its integration of African Americans into the
ranks. They were a noticeable presence
in practically every Continental Army
brigade. Perhaps the most interesting
aspect of Scammell's teport was that
one of the two brigades with the highest propottion of African Americans
was a Virginia brigade.
Although absent from Scammell's
report, the First Rhode Island
Regiment is deserving of closer inspection . Desperate for recruits, the state of
Rhode Island determined in 1778 to
create a regiment composed pri marily of
African Americans, both enslaved and
frce, and it offered to purchase the freedom of all slaves who enlisted . Rhode
Island had organized four regiments in
1775 and a fifth in 1776, but three of
these su rvived less than thirteen
months, and in January 1778 the state
concentrated its white privates in the
Second Rhode Island Regiment.
Recruitment of African Americans to
refill the First Rhode Island Regiment
went so well that the state was required
to halt any further active enlistment
after only four months. The regimental
recruiters managed to enroll some 250
privates in the short time in which they
were actively recruiting. While the regi ment began as a strictly segregated unit,
it did not remain so. At the beginning of
1781, the two existing Rhode Island
regiments were combined into one. The
Chevalier de Chastellux encountered
the Rhode Islanders soon after their
regiments had been fused and observed,
"The greatest part of them are negroes
or mulattoes." Baron Ludwig von
Clasen, after sighting the regiment,
recalled that "three-quarters of the
Rhode Island regiment consists of
negroes." Chastellux's use of the qualifying statement "greatest part," combined
with the observations of his G erman
21

comrade, would seem to indicate that by
1781 a substantial degree of integration
had occurred within the ranks of even
this once all-black regiment. A light
infantry company from this regiment,
which presumably included a number of
African Americans, served as part of the
Light Infantry Corps commanded by
the Marquis de Lafayette, a Continental
Army major general, in the Virginia
campaign of 1781. It was this integrated
Rhode Island Regiment, not the segrebrated one of 1777, which in October
1781 witnessed the surrender at
Yorktown, Virginia, of British Lt. Gen.
Charles, Earl ofCornwallis.22

Ame rican unit. Lord Dunmore's
Ethiopian Regiment battled alongside
the governor during his attempts to
reassert control of Virginia in 1775 and
1776. In June 1779 Maj. Gen. Sir
Henry Clinton, the commander of
British forces in America, issued his
own proclamation stating that any
enslaved African American who deserted his rebel master would fmd protection with the British. He also warned
that any African American soldier serving with the rebels who was captured
would be purchased for the public service, with the proceeds going to the men
who seized him , but that those who
deserted the rebel forces could follow
any occupation of their choice behind
The War Turns South
British lines. Lord Cornwallis, on his
As the war dragged on, the need for march from the Carolinas to Virginia in
manpower to fill the ranks of the 1780 and 1781, attracted many
Continental Army remained an ongo- enslaved African Americans who
ing challenge. In response, Congress believed that his army offered them
and the states continued to turn to the freedom from servitude. Cornwallis
Mrican American soldier to meet some refused to allow them to bear arms,
ofthar need. While the state of Virgin ia however, and put them to work as
maintained its policy of forbidding the laborers. Many of them died from variopen enlistment of enslaved Mrican ous camp diseases. 24 While the British
Americans, recruiters allowed each commanders searched for ways to disslaveholder to send one of his bonds- rupt the slaveholding South's rhythm,
men as a substitute for himself. ln some American leaders were considering the
cases an enslaved soldier, having becn enlistment of thousands of enslaved
sent to fight in his master's stead, did so African Americans there as well.
unaware that he might be returned to
fu the focu s of the conflict moved
slavery when his enlistment expired. to the southern states, states that had
While continuing to accept the enlist- avoided using African American troops
ment of African Americans, including reassessed their positions. In 1779 the
slaves enlisting with their masters' per- governor of South Carolina, John
mission, the state of Maryland in 1781 Rutledge, considered raising a regisubjected free blacks and mulattoes to ment of reliable slaves to assist in the
the draft and considered raising a regi- state's defense, observing that he could
ment of 750 slaves a 10 Rhode Island. not enlist enough white men to chalThe latter proposal was not approved lenge the British invasion of his colony.
by the Maryland legislature, however. 23 Going one step fart her, Congress recThe British had attempted to lure ommended that the state raise as many
enslaved Mrican Americans away from as 3,000 African American troops with
their masters in the South since the the promise of freedom as payment for
beginning of the war. The response their service. 25 In March 1779
from African Americans to the offer of Delegate H enry Laurens of South
the royal governor of Virginia, the Earl Carolina, whose term as president of
of Dunmore, to free any slave of a rebel the Continental Congress had ended
master who was willing and able to bear three months earlier, wrotc General
arms against the American insurgents, Washington that ~Had we arms for
proved so considerable that the gover- three thousand such black men as I
nor created a segrega ted African could select in Carolina, I should have
22 Army History
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no doubt of success in driving the
British out of Georgia, and subduing
East Florida." Washington was not
nearly as enthusiastic, believing that
the arming and freeing of some slaves
would fu rther irritate those remaining
in servitude. As the preference for segregated units was strong in the South,
the plans for enlisting slaves in South
Carolina all involved the creation of
units composed entirely of African
American soldiers. 26
Among the most unequivocal
champions of the plan to raise a corps
of enslaved African Americans was one
of Washington's aides-de-camp, Lt.
Col. John Laurens, H enry Laurens's
son. Returning home to South Carolina
to raise two to four battalions of
Mrican Americans, he faced a daunting
task. While Lt. Col. Alexander
Hamilton, another of Washington's
aides-dc-camp, expressed the belief
that "the negroes will make very excellent soldiers," South Carolinians were
less convi nced. Members of South
Carolina's elected government reacted
with horror at the prospect of arming
and emancipating so many members of
their enslaved population and raised the
specter of slave insurrection to buttress

their opposition. In spite of the staunch
resistance, Colonel Laurens persisted.
The Marquis de Lafayette wrote an
acquaintance that Laurens was "sacrificing his own fortune" in the effort.27
Maj. Gen. Benjamin Lincoln, commander of the Southern Department,
aided Colonel Laurens's efforts. A
month before the British Army began
its siege of Charleston in April 1780,
Lincoln wrote Governor Rutledge, "]
think the measure of raising a black
corps a necessary one. I have repeatedly
urged this matter, not only because
Congress have recommended it . . . but
because my own mind suggests the utilCopyright-Protected image
ity and importance of the measure."
removed for online version.
Colonel Laurens and General Lincoln
became prisoners of war in May 1780
when royal forces captured Charleston,
and the task of attempting to raise the
Portrait of General Lincoln by Charles
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fe ll to Maj. Gen. Nathanael Greene,
lndependenct Hall National H istoric Park)
Lincoln's successor as commander of
the Sou thern Department. 28
Laurens and Lincoln were not porr for the plan, blamed "selfish pasalone in their call for the increased sion" and "private interest" for the disinvolvement of the Mrican American appomtment.
.
Following the eapture of General
population in the cause of independence. Delegate James Madison of Cornwallis's army at Yorktown in
Virginia, whose ideas would have infu- October 178 1, there was considerably
riated the South Carolinians and less military conflict in the North
Georgians, called for the emancipation American theater of the war. H owever,
of slaves and their enlistment in the the Continental Army continued to be
Continental Army. Madison argued in concerned with maintaining a force
1780 that it would "certainly be more large enough to counter any possible
consonant to the principles of liberty" British offensives there . General
to liberate slaves and employ them in Greene, still operating in the Southern
the fight against Great Britain than to Department, continued to press for the
of African
provide white enlistees a bounty of a greater enlistment
Negro slave paid for by the public, as a Americans. Greene had witnessed the
bill under consideration by the Virginia use of African Americans in the North.
legislature proposed.29 In spite of the and he encouraged Governor Rutledge
support of Congress, Colonel Laurens, to have African Americans "incorporatG enerals Lincoln and Greene, and ed, and employed" for the defense of his
intellectuals like James Madison, the state. Greene informed the governor
Deep South remained unwilling to ini- that he had "not the least doubt" that
tiate any large-scale use of African African Americans "would make good
American soldiers. Colonel Laurens soldiers" and that, due to the shortage
attributed the f.t.ilure to raise an African of Euco-Americans, they were essenAmerican force in the South to "a tial. l2 However, the British ministry
triple- headed monster, in which preju- soon began to make peace overtures to
dice, avarice, and pusillanimity were the Americans, and it appeared that the
united."JO General Washington, who need for furth er enlistment of African
had never expressed a great deal of sup- Americans was coming to an end.

"

The Postwar Yean
As the war drew to a close and
Continental Army veterans returned to
their homes, the African Americans in
that group faced many of the same
challenges as did other veterans. One
Euro-American veteran, desperate for
any sort of income, sold his war stories
in the city of New York after the war.33
However, the war had held out the
hope that the revolutionary id eals
espoused in the D eclaration of
Independence, for which the African
American soldier had fo ught, would
alter the manner in which people of
their race would be treated in the new
American republic. These ideals, however, were not immediately fulfilled.
Soon after the war's end, the African
American soldier returned to his status
of second- or third-class citizen .
Given the substantial numbers of
enslaved African Americans who had
enlisted in the Army when offered their
personal freedom in rerum, it is not surprising that after the war some masters
attempted to restore their veteran former slaves to a state of servitude. In
Virginia some masters who had iUcgal1y
enlisted slaves as substitutes for their
own service without giving them more
than an unenforceable, private promise
of freedom attempted to reassert their
ownership over their old property.
Virginia Governor Benjamin Harrison
was outraged, and he lobbied the
General Assembly to provide protection
for the returning African American veterans. The assembly in 1783 determined
thar slaves who had enlisted had played
a parr in rhe liberation of America and
ordered that any slave who had served
honorably as a substirute be released
from any further involuntary servirude.
Virginia's slave-holding class was not
alone in the attempt to return former
slaves, who had become war veterans, to
bondage. There were also cases in the
states of North Carolina and
Connecticut where the legislature or a
coun had to step in to protect African
American veterans from their former
masters. As late as 1786 the state of
Virginia purchased the freed om of
23

James (later ide ntified as James
Armistead Lafayette), a New Kenr
County slave owned by William
Armistead, in response to a testimonial
that General Lafayette had given him
for his se rvices, with his master's
approval, as a spy in 1781. Lafayette
wrote, "H is intelligence from the
enemy's camp were industriously collected and more faithfu lly delivered. !-Ie
perfecdy acquitted himself with some
important commissions I gave him."34
The American Revolution and the
liberal ideals it embraced did have an
effect on many of the states' attitudes
toward the institution of slavery itscl(
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts did
not wait until the end of the war to
eliminate slavery but did so during the
heat of conflict. In 1784 Connecticut
and Rhode Island passed legislation
that began the gradual emancipation of
their slave populations. Four years later,
the state of New York eased its restrictions on the emancipation of slaves.
The North was not alone in taki ng a
more liberal view of the instiru tion of
slavery. John Dickinson attempted to
pass a gradual emancipation bill in
Delaware, but even his support was not
enough to win its passage . Virginia
passed an act that permitted the private
manum ission of slaves and secured the
rights of free African Americans in the
State. The legislators even went so far
as to declare that any person who
knowingly sold a free man as a slave
would receive a punishment of "death
without clergy." When Maryland's legislarure voted on a measure to emancipate the state's slaves, twenty-two of
fifty -four members voting supported
the measure. Need less to say, the states
that had resisted the use of Mcican
Americans as soldiers continued to
resist changes in the status of African
Americans within their jurisdi ctions. 35
Such was the climate to which the
African American soldier of the
Continental Army returned . While
many states made strides toward eman cipation during and immediately after
the war, these black veterans were, by
and large, undoubtedly disappointed in
the nation they had helped fight to cre24 Army History
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dom of their progeny. These personal
goals made it possible for them to justifY their active defense of a new nation
that was nor yet prep:lfed ro abol ish the
institution that continued to enslave
their fell ow African Amerieans.Js
T he racially integrated units m
which African American sold iers
served in the Continental Army would
rarely be replicated in the United States
before the second half of the twentieth
century. That is not to say that the War
of American Independence did not set
a precedent for the usc of African
Americans in the United States miliConclusion
tary. In fact, the nation's approach to
If one merely examines the number the employment of Mrican American
of African Americans who served in the soldiers
during
the
American
Continental Army during the War of Revolution initiated a pattern that preAmerican Independence, their contri- dominated fo r the next 175 years. That
bution may appear to have been small. pattern consisted of discouraging the
Approximately 5,000 African American involvement of African Americans
soldiers and sailors, out of about until the necessity for manpower dictat200,000 Continentals under arms, ed that they must be llsed. 39 T he
served the American cause during the United States, for political and cultural
Revolution. 36 While this figure was reasons, generally sought to leave the
proportionately small, it is not the num- Mrican American citizen-soldier out of
ber of African Americans who served, the fi ght. Even in the first half of the
but why they served, that truly matters. twentieth century, the military often
T he African American citizen-sol- preferred to usc African American soldier who served in the Continental diers in labor- and service-oriented
Army did so for many of the same rea- roles. Thi s bias against lIsing the
sons as his Euro-Americ:lI1 cOunter- Afr ican American in combat roles
parts. There was the draw of enlistment derived from a mythology regarding his
bounties, adventure, and the escape inability as a soldier, a mythology that
from the day-to-day existence of being many Revolutionary War veterans
an outsider in colonial American soci- could have debunked. The African
ety. 37 H owever, the African American American soldier who, whatever his
also volunteered fo r something the motivations, served in the Continental
Euro-American already possessed, per- Army did SO as part of America's fi rst
sonal freedom. Euro-Americans were integrated fo rce, an integration that
fighting for their society's freedom to would not again prevail until the Cold
determine its own government, eco- War Army of the twentieth cenrury.
nomic policies, and geographic expansion. African Americans of eighteenthcentury America undoubtedly thought ,: The Author
.. _---------- -_._ .. .. .. . .
,
of freedom in its more fund amental : Noel 8. Poirier leads the carpentry and
and individual terms. They sought the : joinery historic trades program at
same opportunities as their Euro - : Colonial Williamsburg, Virginia. A frceAmerican neighbors to raise their fam- : lance writer and military historian, he Icc1 tures on American and Virginia history in
ilies, to acquire personal property, and : the College of William and Mary's cider
to travel freely. Undoubted ly, many : hostel progt:lm. He has written articles on
African Americans willingly enlisted in : the Marquis de Lafayette that appeared in
the Continental Army to obtai n their : M H Q: The Quarterly journal 0/ Military
personal freedom and the fUl1lre free- : History and Virginia Cavakatlr.
ate. A nation that had been founded
with the words ~all men arc created
equal" failed to abolish the institution
that ran most directly coun ter to that
African
assertion.
Neverthele ss,
American veterans, many of whom had
been held as property prior to their
service in the Continental Army, were
now freer than they ever had been
before. The African American soldier
may not have been a citizen before his
service, but he became a citizen-soldier, albeit one with lim ited civil rights.

_._._._
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STEREOSCOPIC V,EWS
of
West Point and the Corps of Cadets
By Roge r D. Cu n n i ngham
The United States Military Academy at West
Point, New York, marked its bicentennial earlier
this year. During the past two centuries, legions of
painters and photographers have flocked to the
Academy's strategic location overlooking the
Hudson River to record both its great natural beauty and the martial trappings of the Corps of Cadets.
Much of their handiwork has been marketed to the
public, whose interest in West Point steadily
increased as Academy graduates, members of the
"Long Gray Line," made names for themselves.
During the Gilded Age, stereoscopic views of
West Point were very popular. To create the illusion
of depth, the stereoscope used printed slides with
dual images photographed using two lenses separated by 2.5 inches-exactly as the eyes would see
them. The viewer's brain then fused these slightly
different images into three-dimensional relief,
much to his or her delight.

-.

. ":. •....

Cavalry Drill on [the} Plain. Cadets wearing stable jackets carry a stars and stripes swallow-tailed
guidon, adopted by the cavalry after the outbreak
of the Civil War. During West Point's first century, graduates joined several mounted arms,
including the dragoons, mounted riflemen, and
cavalry. The dragoons and mounted riflemen
were consolidared with the cavalry in 1861.
Between 1855 and 1902, more than 25 percent of
Military Academy graduates were commissioned
in the cavalry, including 40 of the 58 men who
graduated in 1870.

The stereosco pic views shown here depict
members of the Corps of Cadets during the late
nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Gustavius W. Pach (1845-1904), a New York City
photographer, produced the four views at West
Point. The International Stereograph Company of
Decatur, Illinoi s, produced the scene at the
Capitol. The title of this last slide was printed next
to it, while the titles of the Pach slides were penned
on the back of each.
The Author
Roger D. C unningham is a retired Army lieutenant colonel
who graduated from the U.S. Military Academy in 1972. He
served as an infantry and milirary police officer in the United
Stares and Korea and as a foreign area officer in Pakistan,
EgypT, and Nepal. He was rhe U.S. Defense ATtache in
Kathmandu in 199 1-92. H is article "Shaking the Iron Fist:The
Mexican Punitive Expedition of 1919" appeared In the Winter
2002 issue of Army History (No. 54) .

Area of Barracks: Walking 'Extras' Saturday
Afternoon. When cadets accumulated toO many
demerits, they were required to march punishment tours, or "extras," during their sparse free
weekend time----one hour for each demerit over
their monthly limit. These forlorn "area birds" are
marching beside the old Central Barracks.

Camp. Color Line and Guard Mounting. This view of summer training shows cadets
in "50-50" (gray coats and white trousers) full-dress uniform under arms. Their 1869model dress caps were worn until 1899. The stacked weapons are undoubtedly 1868model, single-shot, breech-loading cadet rifles, which were used until KragJorgensen-style rifles were introduced in 1895. The cadets' summer encampment on the
northeastern edge of "The Plain" endured until 1942.

Signaling in Front ofBarracks. These cadets have gathered
to practice the transmission of messages using signal flags.
Their blue chasseur-style forage caps were worn from
1861 to 1903. The first class (senior) cadet in the center is
wearing the chevrons of a quartermaster sergeant.
Graduating cadets were not commissioned direcdy into
the Signal Corps until after World War L

The Pride if the Nation: West Point Cadets in Martial
Array before U. S. Capitol, Washington, D. C. The Corps
of Cadets occasionally marched in special ceremonies
beyond the confines of their rockbound, highland
home. This scene depicts them standing at attention
during an official function at the U.S. Capitol, probably the inauguration of President Theodore Roosevelt
in March 1905 at the start of his second term. The
cadets' full dress uniform, adopted in 1899, remains
virtually unchanged today.
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Center of Military History Issues New CD·ROM Set
The Center of Military History has issued a new
CD-ROM set entitled United States Army and World
War II' Set 2: Asiatic-Pacific Theater. This four-disk
set reproduces in digital form Strategy and
Command.' The First Two Years; the ten volumes pertaining to U.S, Army combat in PacifiC from The Fall
of the Philippines to Okinawa.' The Last Battle, and
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the three volumes describing Army operations in the
C hina- Burma-India theater. Army publication
account holders may order this CD-ROM set from
the Army Publications Distribution Center-St.
Louis. The Government Printing Office is offering
th is product for sale fo r 123 under order number

008-029-00380-5.

Continuedfrom page 2

New Books by Center Historians
The University Press of Kansas has issued books by two
historians at the Center of Military H istory. Dale Andrade
is the author of America's Last Vietnam Battle: Halting
Hanoi's 1972 Easter Offensive. Robert S. Rush is the author
of Hell in H urtgen Forest: The Ordeal and Triumph oj an
American Infinlry Regiment. A review of the latter book
appears in [his issue .
Brassey's, Inc., has published E isenhower: SoldierStatesman of the A merican Century by retired Brig. Gen.
Douglas Kinnard, Ph. D ., in its series of concise biographies
of historic military figures, Military Profiles . General
Kinnard served as chief of military history in 1983- 1984.

In Memoriam
Three long-time members of the U.S. Army's historical
commu nity have died. Howell C. Brewer, Jr., a cartographic
technician at the Center for more than three decades, passed
away on 25 August at the age of 69. Hal's maps graced many
CMH publications. His career in the federal civil service
spanned four decades. H e also served in the military, rising
to the rank of command sergeant major in the Army
Reserve .
Dr. John P. Finnegan, who worked as a historian at the
U.S. Army lntelligence and Security Command
(lNSCOM) from 1982 until his retirement in May 2002,
died on 2 September at the age of65. He received his doctorate from the University of Wisconsin and taught history at Ohio University, Texas Tech University, and the
University of l badan, Nigeria, prior to joining the federal
civil se rvice . H e worked as a historian in the
Organizational History Branch of CMH from 1980 to
1982. Dr. Finnegan was the author of Against the Specter of
a Dragon: The Campaign Jor American Military
Preparedness, 1914-1917 (Westport, Conn, 1974); Military
I ntelligence: A Picture History (INSCOM, 1985); Th e
Military Intelligence Story: A Photo History (INSCOM,
1994); Military Intelligence (CMH, 1997), a volume in the
Army Lin eage Series; and The Us. Army in the Korean War,
195(}--1953: Operations and Intelligence Support (INSCOM,
2001) . He also coedited us. A rmy Signals Intelligence ill
World War II: A Documentary History (CMH , 1993).
Dr. Paul J. Scheips died on 29 September at the age of
87. He worked as a historian for the Signal Corps histori cal office in 1952- 1962 and at the Center of Military
History from 1962 until his retirement in 1986. He cn ded

his federal career as chief of the Center's Staff Support
Branch. H e received his doctorate in history from
American University in 1966, after completing a dissertation on the life of Albert James Myer, founder of the Army
Signal Corps. D r. Scheips served on the Editorial Advisory
Board for M ilitary Affairs. H e wrote articles on signal com munications that appeared in Civil Wa r H istory and was the
editor of The Panama Canal: Readings on Its History
(Wilmington, D el., 1979), and Military Signal
Communications, 2 vols. (New York, 1980). T he Center of
Military History is preparing for publication his manu script volume on "T he Role of Federal Military Forces in
Domestic D isorders, 1945- 1992."

New Commemorative Publications
on the Korean War
The M arine Corps H istorical Center has issued a 56page booklet by John P. Condon, Corsairs to Panthers: Us.
Marine A viation in Korea. The Air Force H istory and
Museums Program has issued a 50-page booklet by William
T. Y'Blood, Down in the Weeds: Close A i,. Support in Korea.
T he Marine aviation booklet may be purchased from the
Government Printing Office for $8 under order number
008-055-00227-3. T hat office is offering the close air support booklet for sale for $4.25 under order number

008-070-00776-2.
Series on Kansas Forts
Awarded Commendation
The American Association for State and L ocal
H istory has awarded a Certificate of Commendation to
the Kansas State Historical Society for its series of publi cations on the frontier forts of Kansas. Two men associated with the Army historical program contributed to this
series. D r. J. Patrick Hughes , command historian for the
99th Regional Support Command in Pennsylvania, is the
author of Fori L eavenworth: Gateway to the West. William
McKale, museum specialist at the Fort Riley Regimental
Museum, is coauthor of Fort Riley: Citadel oj the Frontier
West.

Photo History of Fort Lewis
Arcadia Publishing has issued a new photo history, Fort
L ewis, in its Images of America Series. Authored by Fort
Lewis Military Museum director Alan Archambault, this
128-page paperback is being offered at a list price of
519.99 .
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Book Reviews
Mr. Lincoln's Bridge Builders
The R ight Hand ofAmerican
Geniw
By P hillip M. Thiene!
White Mane Books, 2001, 278
pp., 540
Review by Michael E. Lynch
The military historiography of the
Civil War is dominated primarily by
discussions of battles, tactics, strategy,
unit histories, and biography. Phillip
Thienel expands the fi eld by exploring
an aspect of military engineering, one
of the critical areas of military history.
In this narrative history, Thienel, a
retired Corps of Engineers writer, tells
the story of the U.S. Army engineers in
the Civil War by focus ing on their
bridge-building efforts. Military engineers played a critical role in f.1cilitating both armies' mobility.
Thienel examines the cnginecrs of
the Army of the Potomac, relying primarily on the records of the 15th and
50th New York Volunteer Engineer
Regiments. He chronicles the development of the engineer corps, which
began the war with only one company
but expanded to meet requirements. As
the army's force structure grew and
engineer units began performing missions, their equipment and techniques
improved and the engineers quickly
became adept at field-expedient construction methods. Thienel captures
many of the engineers' remarkable fea ts
in bridging rivers, creeks, and streams
under fire or duress. Footbridges, pontoon bridges, trestle bridges, and corduroy roads were among the most visible and dramatic projects the engineers
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completed. As the war progressed, the than confu se the reader. The book's
engineers learned from their experi- iUustrations arc interesting, bur they
ences and were able to build bridges often have no association with the
faster and to make better use of local adjacent narrative. They arc neither
timber.
numbered nor directly referenced in
The book's chi ef problems are the text, so instead of truly illustrating
organiz.ation, editing, and analysis. the work they merely decorate it.
Thienel has researched the topic thorThienel's prose is wordy and awkoughly using both primary and second- ward, and his syntax frequently
ary sources, but unfortunately his book impedes the narrative. One short
reads like a List of fa cts and events. example will suffice: "Captain Pike
Though his discussion of cngineer tac- confronted an engmeer officer's
tics is interesting, he offers no analysis expectancy. He responded to the chalof the operation s in which they lenge. He conceptualizcd quickly in his
occurred. Simply replaying events creative mind an image of the required
which are intimately familiar to most bridge, hurried to the task to coUect
readers as a prelude to a bridging oper- materials, and to start building the
ation, with no analysis of the engineers' b'idgc." (p. 23)
impact on the operations they were
This and many similar passages,
supponing, seriously limits the value of together with one-sentence parathe work. Thienel's book ofte n reads as graphs and other stylistic anomalies,
if the war was only a backdrop for a bog down an otherwise interesting
work. Section headings within chapseries of bridging operations.
Thienel occasionally attempts to ters are good stylisti c devices when
use the Confederate engineers to illus- used sparingly to divide clear sections
trate certain points. For instance, he of a larger theme, but Thicnel uses
observes that the Confederate engi- them to avoid the need for thoughtful
neers discovered the importance of a transitions. One chapter had twcntybridge crossing at Drewry's Bluff on nine of these section headings, some of
the outskirts of Richmond, while the wh ich were followed by only two or
Union forces fa iled to notice the same three sentences.
Thienel certainly shows the engithing. Presented well. this could have
been a good illustration, but the pas- neer in the best possible light, as a dedsage is garbled and the engineers from icated, intelligent, hard-working proboth sides are intertwined so badly that fe ssional determined to get the job
done whatever the cost. It becomes
the reader is left confused .
The author also has difficulty lim- clear that engineers were crucial to
iting the scope of the work. Most of many operations, as Thienellays out a
the book focu ses on the Eastern chronological account of engineer
Theater, but Thienel includes brief activities throughout the war. Many of
paragraphs describing bridge-building their accomplishments were indeed
activities in Mi ssouri and at Vicksburg, exceptional, but Thienel's frequent
and his abrupt switches from East to attempts to "heroiry" specific engineers
West and back again do Little more are clllmsy and distracting.

This book explores an important personnel. I n his book A Grateful
aspect of Civil War military opera- Heart: The H istory of a World War J
tions, adds a bit of breadth to an Field Hospital, Michael Shay begins to
already large historiography, and narrow this gap in the historiography
makes a laudable attempt to "sing of of the war. H is history is a testament to
unsung heroes," but the serious the 103d Field H ospital of the 26th
researcher will have to look elsewhere D ivision, a small group of American
to fmd in-depth analysis of engineer soldiers that, instead of adding to the
operations in the Civil War.
horrendous death toll, fough t to save
soldiers from the fate suffered by so
many.
Mai Michael E. Lynch is a U.S. Army
A superior court judge 10
quartermaster officer currently serving Connecticut, Shay bases A Grateful
in the Office ofthe Deputy Chief of Staff Heart on his research in a mixture of
for
Personnel
and Installation primary and secondary materials. H is
Management, H eadquarters,
A rmy, sources include the records of the
Europe. He holds a masters degree in American Expeditionary Forces in the
history .from Virginia Commonwealth National Archives, the annual reports
University.
of the Surgeon General, and the fifteen -volume study issued by the
Surgeon General's Office, The Medical
Department ofthe United States Army in
A Grateful H eart: The History
the World War (Washington, D .C.,
of a World War I Field Hospital
1921- 29). In providing a broader conBy Michael E. Shay
text to his discussion of the field hospital in the war, Shay draws heavily upon
Greenwood Press, 2002, 237 pp.,
Edward Coffman's seminal work, The
564.95
War To End All Wars: The Amn-ican
Experience in World War I (New York,
Review by Richard J. Shuster
1968), and Martin Gilbert's The First
World War: A Complete History (New
The First World War ushered 10 York, 1994), but he uses scholarly artithe tremendous military power of the cles sparingly.
The author divides each chapter
twentieth century. Its destructive legacy added over eight million fresh graves into short accounts of the strategic sitto European soil, transformed a tran- uation and the actions of the 26th
quil French and Belgian countryside D ivision (nicknamed the Yankee
into a tortured landscape, and erased Division), the division's field hospitals,
whole towns from the map of Europe. and the 103d Field H ospital itself.
The United States Army lost about Shay examines the Yankee Division
50,000 soldiers in the war, while about from its formation from New England
200,000 were wounded by the machine National G uard units in August 1917
guns, poisonous gas, and artillery bar- to its dispersal in April 1919. H e
rages that inflicted a constant rain of argues that the US. Army, from
death and disfigurement along the General John J. Pershing downward,
Western Front. Fighting a war of a dif- generally viewed the quality of the
feren t nature were the U.S. Army's Guard units with skepticism , but he is
doctors and medics, whose scientific quick to point out that the division
advances and personal care helped stem performed heroically throughout the
the terrible losses of battle. H istorians war and contributed to the success of
have examined many facets of the war, the Allied victory.
but one area that has not received sufWhen Shay focuses his attention
ficient attention is the role of medical on the operations of the Yankee

u.s.

D ivision's 103d F ield Hospital, his
detailed examination adds new insight
into the role of the Army's medical
branch in World War 1. H e explains
that the field hospital generally consisted of only about five officers and
eighty enlisted men but confron ted a
daunting number of difficulties and
tasks. Doctors and medical personnel
faced harsh conditions as they worked
in filthy hospitals and tents without
san itation facilities, where sickness and
disease thrived on the conditions of
war. Aside from the possibility of contracting the illnesses and diseases they
treated, medics were also subject to the
constant dangers of the battlefield, and
medical personnel behind the front
were sometimes wounded or killed by
artillery fire . Shay does not explore the
amount of medical training the hospi tal's personnel received, but he does
explain that medical supplies, as well as
medical specialists, were abundant in
the US. Army. Overall, he find s that
the level of the Army's medical care in
the war was excellent.
Shay often details the constant
movement of the field hospitals and
indicates that their mobility was critical to successful medical operations.
T he speed with which wounded and
sick soldiers received preliminary treatment before being transported to base
hospitals was crucial to their survival.
Flexibility in medical operations was
also important. ]n its initial placement
near the fron t lines, the duty of the
103d was simply to care for the slightly wounded and sick. As the US. Army
began offensive action against the
G ermans in the summer of 1918, the
duties and responsibilities of the 103d
increased dramatically along with the
number of the division's critical casualties, which it handled. Doctors and
specialists treated severe wounds and
illnesses, while noncommissioned officers and other enlisted attendants carried out nursing duties, such as bathing
patients and changing their dressings.
By the end of the war, the ambulance
train and four field hospitals of the
31

Yankee Division had provided care to included excellent appendixes in his
over 60,000 patients, of whom 6,500 book; those containing information
were treated by the 103d Field regarding the types and treatment of
Hospital. According to Shay, these diseases and wounds are especially
medical units themselves together suf- valuable. T hese append ixes are essenfered 155 casualties in the war.
tial to understanding the nature of and
A Grateful Heart has some weak- response to various medical conditions
nesses that limit its contributions. I n that the U.S. Army faced in the war,
the preface to the book, Shay argues and it is unfortunate that Shay did not
that the Firs[ World War "has been discuss the information they contain in
largely ignored by modern writers" and the text of the book. A description and
as a historical topic has been pushed analysis of these data woven into the
toward "oblivion." (p. xiii) But Shay narrative would have strengthened his
provides evidence to the contrary in his examination of the field hospital's
own bibliography, which li sts over t\vo ordeal in attempting to treat the ghastdozen scholarly studies on the war that ly wounds, sicknesses, and diseases that
have been written in th e last decade . were bred on the field of battle.
Although World War I may be considered a "forgotten war» by the American
public, which can discuss D- Day much D r. Richard }. ShllJler is a historian for
more easily than the St. -Mihicl offen- Morgan, Angel & Associates, a public polsive, the war has by no means been icy firm in Washington, D. C , that speneglected by historians. Shay would cializes ill historical research. He received
have been more correct to argue that his Ph.D. in modern European history
compared to the examination of the from George Washington University ill
operational level of the war, the study 2000. He (onti nlles to teach courses in
of the medical activities of the U.S. European and U.S. military history
Army has been neglected and thus through the university ns part ofthe Navy
deserves a more thorough historical College Program for Afloat College
Education.
review.
Despite rhe title of the book, the
author focu ses too much of his :l.ttention summarizing the general course of
Minuteman: The Military Career
events in the American sector of the
o/General Robert S. Beightler
Western Front and examining the
By John Kennedy Ohl
overall history of the Yankee Division.
Lynne Rienner Publishers, 2001,
At times, this abundance of context
290 pp., 559.95
overwhelms his examination of the
opera tions of the field hospi tal.
Sim ilarly, his accounts of the precise
Review by James C. McNaughton
movements of the hospital from one
location ro another often overshadow
Between 1898 and 1975 the
th e contributions its medical personnel United States Army fought four wars
provided to the thousands of wou nded, in the Asia- Pacific region. In each, the
I:,rassed, or diseased soldiers of the U.S. Army fought with a mixed force of regulars and guardsmen. The Army's
Army.
Shay's descriptions of the opera- institutional history in the same period
rions of the Yankee D ivision's l03d was also marked by a sometimes
Field Hospital, together with some stormy relationship bet\veen these t\vo
photographs of irs medical f:'lcilities components. Th is fine new book illuand personnel, provide a fre sh view of a minates these linked aspects of the
relatively obscure aspect of the hi story Army's history using a biographical
of the First World War. The author has perspective.
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John Kennedy Ohl is the author of
a previous book on Army logistics in
World War II , Supplying the Troops:
Gmeral Somervell and American
Logis/ics il1 World War 11 (DeKalb, Ill.,
1994). H is new work, Minu teman: The
Military Career 0/ General Robert S.
Beightler, tells the story of the National
Guard offi cer who commanded the
37th Infantry Division (Ohio National
Guard) through \"'orld War II .
Beighrler led the division in somc of
the war's toughest battles, from the
jungles of New G eo rgia and
Bougai nvillc to the streets of Manila.
Perhaps the longest- serving division
commander of the war, he commanded the 37th Division from its activation in O ctobe r 1940 through Japan's
surrender in September 1945 . By all
accoun ts he was an unusually able
commander.
Beighder enlisted in his hometown
National Gua rd company in 1911,
attracted by its marksmanship program. He took a commission in 1914,
JUSt as America was entering a turbulent time when guardsmen saw extensive active duty. From 1916 to 1919
Beighrler served thirty-two months on
active duty. fi rst on the lVlcxican border
and then in France, where he fought as
a regimental adjutant in the 42d
«Rai nbow" Division.
Beighrler discovered that he
enjoyed the Guard and showed considerable capacity for leadership and staff
work. When the war ended, he
returned to Ohio to pursue his dual
careers. In civilian life he becamc a successful civil engineer specializing in
highway construction, a booming business in the 1920s. H e showed impressive managerial talent as he moved back
and forth bet\veen positions in private
industry and state governmen t.
Meanwhile in the National Guard he
rose through the ranks, becoming a
colonel in 1939. (H owever, his military
and civihan commitments took a toll on
his personal life; his fi rst marriage
ended in divorce in 1933.) Du ring the
Great Depression he left Ohio to spend

four years in Washington as the War
Plans Division's highway expert. By the
time he took command of the 37th
Division, he was a well-rounded officer
with a record of combat service and
general staff work and civilian experience as manager of large-scale engineering projects. H e was an extraordinarily competent and caring officer.
I n October 1940 the War
Department mobilized all eighteen
National Guard divisions. Ohl
describes how Beightler prepared the
37th Division for combat. The division
was deployed to the South Pacific in
May 1942 and committed to combat in
July 1943. Although it gradually lost its
original character as a Guard outfit, the
division retained throughout the war a
core of Guard officers in command and
staff positions.
OhI's book is an academic study of
an individual infantry division in
World War II , and the first for a division in the Pacific. Few recent books of
any sort address this level of command
in the Pacific. Most focus on General
Douglas MacArthur and his senior
field commanders, as does William M.
Leary, ed ., We Shall Return!
(Lexington, Ky., 1988). More recently,
Eric Bergerud, Touched with Fire (New
York, 1996), features the frontline soldier's expenence. Ohl follows
Beightler, his staff, and his regimental
commanders as they learned the difficult trade of command in combat.
The division faced an extraordinary
diversity of operating environments.
Initially slated for Northern Ireland, the
division was diverted to the South
Pacific. Ir began its combat experience
with small unit operations on New
Georgia and then engaged in positional
defense on Bougainville, open maneuver
warfare on Luzon, and finally four
weeks of combat in Manila. Ohl shows
us how Beighcler gradually built a powerful and adaptable combat organization. On the same day that General
MacArthur accepted the Japanese surrender in Tokyo Bay, Beightler accepted
the surrender of General Tomoyuki

Yamashita, the Japanese commander in
the Philippines. After the war Beighder
accepted a Regular Army commission
and received a succession of assignments, including commands in the
Marianas and Ryukyus, until his retirement in 1953.
Underneath Ohl's competent combat narrative is an inside look at the
relations of the Regular Army and
National Guard. Beightler first experienced what Ohl cautiously calls the gap
between the Regular Army and the
National Guard during the 1916 mobilization for Mexican border duty.
Rivalries 10 Pershing's American
Expeditionary Forces in 1917-1918 led
to bad blood between regulars and
guardsmen in the interwar years.
During World War II Beightler
became obsessed with what he perceived as Regular Army prejudice
against National Guard officers. He
constantly felt that his superiors were
just waiting for him to fail. As he
watched other division commanders
promoted to corps command, he
became convinced that senior Regular
Army officers would never allow a
National Guardsman to command a
corps. Beighder's private letters, like
those of Lt. Gen. Robert L.
Eichelberger brought to light by Jay
Luvaas, reveal his suspicions and private frustrations.
Minuteman is a solid study of division command in the Pacific in World
War II and a well-crafted biography.
The text is supplemented with wellchosen photographs. In contrast, the
simple maps are barely adequate for a
study in battle command. What makes
Ohl's work especially valuable for
today's Army leaders is the documented tensions between regulars and
guardsmen that persisted through
Beightler's forty-two years of military
service. Ohl presents these tensions to
the reader not in the form of a dry
study in bureaucratic politics but as
heartfelt personal experiences.
Ohl concludes with a postwar
comment from General Walter

Krueger, under whom Beightler served
in the Philippines: "Beightler's trouble
was that he was a damn National
Guardsman." Thanks to Ohl, we can
see that the trouble was not only
Beightler's. Rather, it was an unfortunate and enduring aspect of the Army's
experience in the twentieth century.

Dr. James C. McNaughton is the command historian/or U.S. Army, Pacific. He
holds a Ph.D. in history from Johns
Hopkins University and is compleling a
book on the Nisei (japanese-American)
linguists who served in the Military
Intelligence Service in World War II. He
served as an cifficer in the active Army,
National Guard, and Army Reserve, prior
to his military retirement in June 2002 as
an Army Reserve lieutenant colonel.

Hell in H urtgen Forest
The Ordeal and Triumph ofan
American I nfantry R egiment
By Robert St erling Rush
University P ress of Kansas, 2001 ,
403 pp., 534.95
Review by Martin Blumenson
Robert Rush here presents a case
study to compare, he says in his
Preface, ~the effectiveness of one
American infantry regiment against its
German opposition in the Hiirtgen
Forest." He is interested in the factors
that produce long-term combat effectiveness or staying power.
The 22d Infantry of the 4th
Division fought against several units of
the LXXIV Corps for eighteen days,
from 16 November to 3 December
1944. At the end of this "sustained
bloodletting," both sides were exhausted. Causalities had reduced the adversaries to cadre strength. Yet the
Americans were in better condition
than their opponents. Why?
To find the answers, Dr. Rush has
studied both combatants. Although
3J

data for the 22d Infantry are much
more abundant and detailed than for
the LXXIV Corps, sufficient research
materials support Rush's inquiry. He
examines the units' organizational histories, inductions into service, training, leadership, and combat experiences before Hiirtgen . H e then conducts his readers through a heartbreaking, day-by-day account-beau tifully written-of the small unit
action in the forest. Finally, he analyzes what has happened and states his
conclusions.
What kept both sides fighting
were the usual motivators-organizational coherence, unit cohesion, junior
leadership, the buddy system or bandof-brothers syndrome, sometimes
labeled camaraderie, and coercion. The
latter was far more pronounced for the
Germans, and the major reason for the
difference, Rush says, was the replacement systems in effect. Specifically, the
Americans had been able to regenerate
their combat effectiveness through the
infusion of newcomers into their units.
The Germans, lacking systematic individual reinforcements, became incapable of further battle effort.
Rush's theory, which makes a great
deal of sense, challenges the work of
such predecessors as Edward Shils and
Morris Janowitz, S. L. A. Marshall,
Martin Van Creveld, and Orner Bartov.
Rush's book, therefore, deserves careful
reading and thoughtful consideration
by those who seek the advantages of
sustained combat power in our forces.

The Battle of the Generals: The
Untold Story of the Falaise Pocket
(New York, 1993). Dr. Robert Sterling
R.ush is a historian in the Center's Field
and International Branch. He received his
Ph.D. in history from Ohio State
University in 2000.

ed a larger Iraqi force in only 100
hours.
Nowadays, with military historians
displaying renewed interest in the
World War II generation and with the
popularity of such movies as Saving
Private Ryan, public interest in World
War II has enjoyed a resurgence. Thus
it was only natural that the German
armed forces of that war would eventuThe Panzer Legions: A Guide to
ally be rediscovered. Much of that
the German Army Tank
interest, in turn, has concentrated on
Divisions of World War II and
the Panzertruppen, whose divisions,
Their Commanders
corps, and armies stormed across
By Samuel B. Mitcham
Poland, France, the Balkans, North
Africa, and the Soviet Union in
Greenwood Press, 2001, 340 pp.,
1939- 42. Those readers seeking the
580
definitive history of the Pam;ertruppen
with their attendant political battles
Review by Douglas E. Nash
and personalities, as well as detailed
descriptions of their operations, should
Interest in the German armored look elsewhere, for Mitcham has not
forces of World War II , the written that kind of book. Rather, the
Panzertruppen, has been on the value of this new book lies in
increase in recent years, due in part to Mitcham's description and detailed
the release of the memoirs of well- histories of all major Panzer forma placed German tank officers such as tions, including Panzer armies, Panzer
Col. Hans von Luck, as well as the corps, and all forty-eight individual
reemergence of wartime documents tank divisions .
and oral interviews of key personnel
Those who stand to profit most
conducted shortly after the war's end. from this book are wargamers or anyT he publication of Samuel Mitcham's one interested in encapsulated unit hisThe Panzer Legions is therefore timely tories, tables of organization, and short
indeed. T he German Panzertruppen biographies of commanders. The book
were long considered in post-World treats the rise, maturation, and downWar II military circles as the force that fall of the Panzertruppen in cursory
most closely reached the pinnacle of fashion and provides little new inforsuccess in armored warfare, but their mation for anyone who has studied the
reputation began to decline in the German armored force. For those new
1970s due in large part to their replace- to the topic, however, Mitcham's hisment in the pantheon of armor by the torical outline is very handy indeed,
Israeli Army after its magnificent per- since it adequately covers all of the
Martin Blumenson served as a historical
formance
during the 1973 Arab-Israeli major
events
concerning
the
officer with the Third and Seve1lth
Armies in Europe during World War II War. This trend continued throughout Panzertruppen from their inception to
and commanded a histoncal detachment the 1980s and 90s, as the Israeli their final defeat in May 1945 . Every
in Korea during the Korean War. He was Armored Corps was in turn replaced major Panzer division, from the wella historian with the Office ofthe Chief of by the U.S. Army's heavy divisions known and highly respected 11 th to
ill-fated
Panzer
Division
Military History both as an rjJicer and, operating under the AirLand Battle the
Clausewitz
receives
equal
treatment.
doctrine.
The
American
equipment,
from 1957 to 1967, as a civilian. H e is the
author 0/ many books including Breakout doctrine, and tactics proved highly Mitcham offers organizational data as
and Pursuit (CMH, 1961), Salerno to effective in the desert sands ofIraq and well as descriptions of obscure engageCassino (CMH, 1969), The Patton Kuwait during the 1991 Gulf War, ments at the war's end that have
Papers (2 vols., Boston, 1972-74), and when U.S. and coalition forces defeat- remained unknown until now. A few
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photos are thrown in for good measure,
though the addition of more detailed
maps would have provided the reader a
handy guide to follow the actions of
the various Panzer units as they fought
their way through Europe and North
Mrica. Though not a scholarly study
per se, The Panzer L egions remains a
worthy addition to anyone's military
history reference library. Hopefully, it
will stimulate readers to engage in further research on the subject.

Lt. Col. Douglas E. Nash serves at Fort
Drum, New York, as the G5 of the 10th
M ountain Division. H e enlisted in the
Army in 1974 and graduated from the
Us. M ilitary Academy in 1980, receiv ing
a commission as an armor officer. H e
served as a special operations r1}icer in
Operations DESERT SHIELD and DESERT
STORM, participated in humanitarian
operations in Northern Iraq; Guantdnamo
Bay, Cuba; and Kosovo, and served with
Coalition Joint Task Force MOUNTAIN in
Afghanistan until April 2002. A graduate
ofthe Armys Command and General Staff
College, he is the author of Hell's Gate:

The Battle of Cherkassy Pocket,
January to February 1944 (Southbury,
Conn., 2002). H is article 'The Forgotten
Soldier: Unmasked," appeared in the
Summer 1997 issue of Army H istory
(N,_42).

Th, Will T, Win: Th, Life if
GeneralJames A . Van Fleet
By Paul F. Braim
Naval Institute Press, 2001,
41 9 pp., 542.50
Review by Roger Cunningham
James Alward Van Fleet was a
member of the West Point Class of
1915. This group of 164 talented men
became known as "the class the stars
fell on" because it produced fifty-nine
general officers, including two of the
nation's five five -star generals-

Eisenhower and Bradley. In spite of
Van Fleet's own stellar military career
(1915- 1953) and his rise to four-star
rank, his record was somewhat
dimmed by the aura of his classmates.
As a contemporary retired general said,
"Van Fleet too often stood in the shadow of more flamboyant commanders
until he came into his own in
post~World War II Greece and postMacArthur Korea." Paul Braim, an
Army colonel who served in three wars
and died shortly after this book was
published, finally gave Van Fleet his
due in this very readable biography.
Born in New Jersey in 1892, Van
Fleet reported to West Point in 1911,
after growing up in modest circumstances in central Florida. While a
cadet he played fullback on the undefeated 1914 Army football team (with
Eisenhower and Bradley) and grew to
love the game. Army's memorable
2()-{) victory over Navy convinced him
that winning was the direct result of
developing a proper mental attitudethe will to win.
Mter graduation, Van Fleet was
assigned to the 3d Infantry and soon
deployed to the Mexican border.
During World War I, he commanded
one of the 6th Division's machine-gun
battalions in France and engaged in
combat during the Meuse-Argonne
offensive. H e spent much of the interwar period on ROTC duty at several
universities, including the University of
Florida. In Gainesville he also coached
the Gators to an 8- 2- 1 record in the
1924 football season, an experience
that helped him to further develop his
will-to-win philosophy. After commanding an infantry battalion in
Panama, Van Fleet briefly coached the
Army's enlisted football team and
attended the Infantry Officers'
Advanced Course, where his performance earned him the bleak assessment
that he was not to be considered for
further schooling. H e then received
another assignment to the University
of Florida, where this time he assisted
in coaching the football team. Duty

with the Civilian Conservation Corps
and as an instructor with the
Organized Reserves preceded his taking command of a third battalion at
Fort Benning, Georgia, as war broke
out in Europe.
In 1941 Colonel Van Fleet, still at
Fort Benning, took command of the 8th
Infantry, the regiment that he would
lead ashore at Utah Beach on D -Day,
three years later. fu his regiment pushed
out of the Normandy beachhead toward
Cherbourg, "Van ranged across the battlefield, standing up in his jeep or walking erect in all his six-foot-one-inch visibility. H e commanded confidently and
exuded a certitude of success, which he
attributed as much to his football background as to his tactical experience." (p.
88) H is combat leadership earned him
his first Distinguished Service Cross,
pinned on by his classmate, Lt. Gen.
Omar Bradley.
One of the reasons why Van Fleet
was still a colonel, while classmates
Bradley and Eisenhower were senior
general officers, was that General
George C. Marshall, the Army chief of
staff, had apparently confused him
with another officer who had a drinking problem. Once Marshall realized
his error, Van Fleet quickly began to
receive the promotions he so richly
deserved.' In August 1944 he was promoted to brigadier general and named
assistant commander of the 2d Infantry
Division . In the next two months, he
assumed command of the 4th and 90th
Infantry Divisions and led the former
outfit across the Moselle River south of
Metz. Van Fleet was then promoted to
major general, and in March 1945 he
assumed command of III Corps, lead ing it as it spearheaded the First Army
advance across Germany in the final
months of the war in Europe.
In 1948 Van Fleet, now a lieutenant general, was assigned to command the Joint U.S. Military Advisory
and Planning Group that was organ ized under the Truman Doctrine to
assist the government of Greece in its
fight against a Communist insurgency.
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When Secretary of State Marshall
asked Van Fleet what he could do to
help the Greeks beat the Communists,
he replied that if the Greeks had the
will to win, he could train them to be
victorious. True to his word, Van Fleet
was instrumental in reversing a previously deteriorating situation in Greece,
and by 1950 the Greek National Army
had defeated the "Democratic Army of
Greece" and saved the country from
commUnIsm.
Shortly after the Korean War
began, Van Fleet returned to the
United States and took command of
Second Army. When in April 195 1
President H arry S. Truman relieved
General Douglas MacArthur as the
supreme commander of UN Forces in
Korea, General Matthew Ridgway
replaced him, and the president,
impressed with what Van Fleet had
accomplished in Greece, insisted that
he succeed Ridgway as Eighth Army
commander. Although Van Fleet was
greatly saddened by the death of his
only son, a bomber pilot, and exasperated with the political restraints that
America's first "limited war" placed on
his desire for offensive action, he capably commanded Eighth Army until he
turned it over to General Maxwell
Taylor in February 1953. As an army
commander, Van Fleet was also instrumental in establishing the Republic of
Korea's military academy, which was
modeled on West Point. H e retired a
month after leaving Korea. During the
interim he was given an office in the
Pentagon- the first time that he had
ever been assigned there. Van Fleet
survived another thirty-nine years,
dying in 1992 at the age of 100.
My only criticism of the author is
that he spends fifty pages covering Van
Fleet's post-retirement life. H is final
chapter, "The Long, L ong Trail,"
which includes five pages on the general's 100th birthday party alone, is too,
too long. Other than that, I very much
enjoyed reading about the man that
Harry Truman called the nation's
greatest combat general. One can only
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hope that other senior leaders can
instill Van Fleet's will to win in future
generations of American fighting men
and women, whenever the nation finds
itself in peril.
NOTE
1. The author credits Omar Bradley's autobiography, A GmeralI Lift (New York, 1983),
for this explanation of Marshall's hesitation to
promote Van Fleet. However, the fact that he
had had repeated football -coaching assignments and had not attended the Command and
General Staff College would also undoubtedly
have left Marshall unimpressed.

Korean Atrocity.' Forgotten War

Crimes, 1950- 1953
By Philip D . Chinnery
Naval Institute Press, 2000,
286 pp., 836.95
Review by Richard J. Shuster
Almost fifty years after the end of
hostilities in the Korean War, the treatment of American prisoners in that
conflict remains a bitter memory.
Today, the tense relationship between
the United States and North Korea has
once again captured the world's attention. H istorians have published
numerous studies on the Korean War,
but few have focused on the treatment
that U.S. prisoners of war received at
the hands of their North Korean and
Chinese captors. P hilip D. Chinnery's
recent book, Korean Atrocity.' Forgotten
War Crimes, 195(}-1953, examines the
terrible ordeal suffered by thousands of
captured American soldiers and, to a
lesser extent, by other United Nations
troops and South Korean civilians who
were also taken into custody by the
Communists. The historian for the
National
Ex-Prisoner of War
Association, a British organization
dedicated to the welfare of British and
Allied servicemen who became prisoners of war, Chinnery uses recently

declassified Korean War files in the
British Public Record OffICe at Kew
Gardens to illustrate the horrors of life
in enemy captivity. The amhor points
out the ironic legacy of a war in which
no war crimes trials were held for
North Korean and Chinese soldiers
responsible for the murder, torture, and
negligent treatment of thousands of
prisoners, while the United States held
court-martial trials for American soldiers accused of collaborating with the
enemy while in captivity. Most importantly, the newly released materials
offer shocking insight into the treatment of prisoners and the brutal nature
of the war. Therefore, anyone interested in the Korean conflict will find
Chinnery's book valuable.
T he opening stages of the Korean
War were especially harsh for those
unfortunate soldiers taken prisoner. As
North Korean forces advanced swiftly
in the summer of 1950, thousands of
inadequa tely trained and equipped
American and South Korean soldiers
were captured. Although historians
and veterans of the Pacific theater in
World War II may well disagree,
Chinnery argues that "the war was
only a few days old when it became
obvious that the treatment of US prisoners of war was going to be different
to previous wars." (p. 8) The author
uses firsthand accounts of American
soldiers to show that prisoners of the
North Koreans, especially those taken
in the early battles, generally suffered
the most inhumane treatment of the
war. Death marches wefe common.
Prisoners were forced to walk hundreds of miles northward to prison
camps without medical attention, adequate food, or proper clothing and
boots. Stragglers and wounded were
often shot or bayoneted. ]n some
instances, dozens of American prisoners were shot en masse. When one
reads that U.S. soldiers had theif
tongues cut out, were castrated, or
were used for bayonet practice, the
savage nature of the war takes on a
new meamng.

Chinnery does not ignore the
plight of civilians taken in the North
Korean advance toward Pusan. In the
first months of the war North Korean
forces murdered foreign teachers and
missionaries, along with thousands of
South Koreans who were considered
political enemies, and dumped their
remains in caves or hastily dug trenches. When American and UN. forces
later pushed the North Koreans north
of the 38th Parallel, they discovered
widespread evidence of mass murder.
American interrogations of caprured
North Koreans produced startlingly
frank and detailed confessions of specific executions. Chinnery explains that
in the absence of a clear victor in the
war, the Americans never brought these
perpetrators of atrocities before any war
crimes tribunal but instead simply
released them when the war ended.
The author also looks at the impact
of China's intervention in the war on
American pri soners. T he massive
Chinese attack in the fall of 1950
pushed American and South Korean
troops back from the Yalu River to
south of the 38 th Parallel, and this
offensive added a new influx of prisoners . Consequently, numerous prisoner
of war camps sprang up south of the
Yalu River. Over the course of two
years, no fewer than 3,000 American
soldiers either died of malnutrition or
disease or were beaten and murdered,
sometimes brutally. Chinnery observes,
"the Geneva Convention meant nothing to the North Koreans or the
Chinese." (p. 112) Once peace negotiations began after the first year of the
war, however, the Chinese came to the
realization that prisoners of war could
be used as bargaining chips, and, the
author contends, the treatment of prisoners improved.
The Chinese attempted to indoctrinate American and U.N . prisoners
in Commu nist ideology. A novelty for
American prisone rs of war, thi s program forced many pri soners to attend
lectures and write false confessions of
war guilt. Chinnery rightly points out

that most of these efforts failed and
that many prisoners ridiculed the
attempts and openly mocked their
captors. The author also explains that
prisoners often attempted to escape
but were impeded by the distance
from friendly lines, rugged terrain,
lack of food, and hostile populace. In
the spring and summer of 1953, as the
war dragged to a close, the opposing
sides exchanged thousands of prisoners. Chinnery reveals that a staggering
38 percent of the 7,190 American soldiers held in captivity died, while an
additional 8,000 U.S. troops were listed as missing in action. Many of the
missing are assumed to be victims of
atrocities .
A major shortcoming of Korean
Atrocity is the unorthodox and inadequate use of citations. Chinnery
explains in the preface that he discovered recently declassifIed files on the
Korean War, and he uses these records
liberally, quoting them at length
throughout the study. H e cites his
material, however, in ambiguous parenthetical citations and does not provide the reader with accurate references; classifICation or file numbers,
dates, and descriptions of the records
are absent. Some of the survivors'
accounts have no citations at all.
Moreover, the occasional parenthetical
or textual citations often impair the
flow of the narrative. Similarly, it is a
shame that the photographs in Korean
Atrocity, some depicting horrifying
sce nes of burned civilians and tortured
soldiers, appear without credit. The
book's rather meager bibliography fails
to satisfY the reader's interest in the
author's sources.
T he accounts of the American and
British survivors are shocking to read,
and one can only marvel at the determination of the prisoners and the
behavior of the captors. The strength of
Korean Atrocity therefore lies in the evidence that Chinnery has discovered,
some 1,615 Eighth Army War Crimes
Division investigations of atrocities
committed by the North Koreans and

Chinese during the war. Yet the
author's research has covered little else.
As a result, he is short on analysis and
fails to address a number of important
issues. For instance, who sanctioned the
mass killings of American and U.N.
prisoners and the many civilians that
fell under Communist control? H ow
much did the United States know about
the treatment of its men in captivity?
What was the fate of South Korean
prisoners of war? Instead of providing a
synthesis of the material at the conclusion of the book, Chinnery chooses
in stead to sketch miscellaneous
accounts of prisoners missing in action .
The topic of war crimes is an
important aspect of the Korean War
that still needs a thorough examination. The disturbingly frank personal
accounts found in Korean Atrocity,
however, add to a more complete
understanding of the brutal nature of
that war and bring to light the terrible
ordeal that thousands of American
troops were forced to endure. The
heroism of the prisoners and the
actions of the captors portray the
indomitable spirit of the individual
confronting a regime of brutal cruelty.

Why A Sold;er? A S;gna/
Corpsman's Tour from Vietnam
to the Moscow Hot Line
By David G . Fitz-Enz
Ballantine Books, 2000, 397 pp.,
paper, 56.99
Review by Rebecca Robbins Raines
This book offers something rarea portrait of Army life a5 seen from a
Signal Corpsman's perspective. To
answer one obvious question right
away, the author's unusual surname is
of Alsatian derivation and proved a
problem throughout his career.
Because his name was mangled so
often, he answered simply to ~Fitz. "
Fitz- Enz received a commission as a
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lieutenanr in the Army Reserve after
graduating from Marquette University
in 1963.
Fitz- Enz begins his account in
November 1965 with his arrival in
Vietnam with the 69th Signal
Battal ion, as the U.S. troop buildup
began. Although Fitz-E nz had not
received any formal photographic
tmilling and "had never even owned a
camera," he was assigned to lead the
battalion's combat photographic platoon . The platoon was soon split up,
and Fit'.l- Enz was assigned to the 173d
Airborne Brigade, which had no phorographic support of its own. Because
he was airborne-qualifi ed, he was perfect for this job. Fitz-Enz spent nine
monrhs with the 173d, during which
he and his cameras saw plenty of action
as they accompanied the paratroopers
inro battle. A number of his photos
illustrate (he volume.
In addition to vivid descriptions of
the combat he experienced, Fit'.l- Enz
provides interesting technical details
about his job. For example, he substituted a skin-diver's camera for his
issued Leica and Speed Graphflex
models. The underwater camera was
not bothered by the moish lre and dust
of Viernam and had a wide-angle lens
that proved ideal for work in the jungle, where vision was limited. The
motion-picture photographers, meanwhile, were using World War IJ- era
equipment that could only shoot one
hundred feet of ftlm at a time.
The book's major flaw is the
author's tendency to move back and
forth in time rather than to teU his
story in chronological order. This
proves extremely distracting and makes
the narrative hard to follow. Fitz-Enz
also makes some fairly serious hisrorical errors, such as his statement that
the 69th Signal Battalion had not
missed a conflict since the Civil War.
The Signal Corps in fact had no permanent units until the War with Spain,
and the 69th can only trace its lineage
to 1942. The battalion served in the
European Theater during World War
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n, but

it did not go to Korea. The
Signal Corps itself, however, dates
from 1860, so in that sense Fitz-Enz is
correct. Those signal soldiers who
landed under fire at such places as
Normandy, Sicily, and Leyte will certainly take issue with his statement that
the 69th Signal Battalion made "the
only amphibious assault by a Signal
Corps battalion" in the Corps' history.
Fitz-Enz also states that he was the
first to establish communication
between Vietnam and the Oval Office
using tactical systems. He relates that
in 1970, during his second tour in
Vietnam, he operated the radio connecting his corps commander with
President Richard Nixon. Five years
earlier, however, President Lyndon
Johnson had spoken directly with a
marine regimental commander in the
midst of a battle.
While Fitz-Enz may not be a historia n, he writes well and effectively
evokes Army lifl.~ from the horrors
of battle to the humor that can be
found even in the most difficult of
circumstances. H e also provides
insight into an ofte n unheralded
aspect of military service: the life and
work of the non-combat arms soldier.
H is book provides a firsthand look at
the communicator's war in Vietnam
that complements the overview provided by John D. Bergen in Military
Communications: A Test for Technology
(CMH , 1986). If only more signal
soldiers and othe r combat support
personnel would foll ow his example,
we might better remember that not
all war stories arc about killing and
that it takes all kinds of soldiers to
make an Army.
Fitz- Enz is surprisingly frank in
his observations about the Army and
his fellow soldie rs. That assessment
must be tempe red somewhat, however,
by the fact that he changed the names
of some individuals to "protect their
privacy." H e is obviously very proud of
his military servi ce, especially the two
tours in Vietnam for which he volunteered and to whi ch he devotes a COI1-

siderable portion of the text. I-Ie
served his second tour with the 124th
Signal Barralion of the 4th Infantry
Division. This time he at first commanded the communications platoon
of the divisional cavalry squadron and
then, upon promotion to major,
became the battalion S- 3.
As for the other portions of the
book, one of the best is his description
of jump school. It conveys the combination of skill, determination, and
courage required to earn the silver
wings. But Fitz-Enz is much less passionate and informative about his signal training and many of his signal
assignments. The section covering his
tour in Japan during the early 1960s is
very interesting, but chiefly because of
his observations about the social and
culNral aspects of life there. He hardly
mentions his involvement with the tropospheric scatter-communications system he was helping to in stall.
Regrettably, he says nothing about his
work with the Moscow Hot Line,
despite the fact that it is featured in the
title. Perhaps there are national security issues involved, but the book's title
should not trumpet something that the
book docs not discuss.
To this reader, the author's choice
of emphasis reflects his underlying
desire to be a combat arms soldier.
Firz- Enz had originally chosen the
Signal Corps because his eyesiglu was
too poor for the cavalry. Yet, when
given a chance to transfer to armor
during his second tour in Vietnam , he
declined. He had made a good start in
the Signal Corps, and he went on to
enjoy a successful career as a signaleer.
Fitz- Enz retired as a colonel in 1993
after serving as the Training and
Doctrine Command's deputy chief of
staff for information management.
Today he is vice president of a film
company. In response to the question
posed by the title, the answer is clear:
Being a soldier was exactly what David
Fitz- Enz wanted to be. Why a Soldier?
tells us part of his story. Perhaps someday he will teU us the rest.

Rebecca Robbins Raines is chief of the
Force Structure and Unit History Branch
of the Center of Military History. She is
the author oj Getting the Message
Through: A Branch H istory of the
U.S. Army Signal Corps (CMH,1996).

Stronger than Custom: West Point
and the Admission of Women

By Lance Janda
Pracgcr Press, 2000, 226pp.,
565.00
Review by Jennie Kiesling
Lance Janda's Stronger than Custom
is an intelligent and highly readable
study of the admission of women to the
United States Military Academy at
West Point and of the experiences of
the women of the Class of 1980.
For many women of that class, the
West Point experience was one of cruelty exacerbated by bafflement. Few
women applied to West Point in 1976
to proselytize for women's liberation or
out of an informed desire for a military
career. As ignorant as many male applicants about the Academy and Army,
the women were attracted by the same
things-free education, physical challenges, love of country, and the
Academy's mystique and traditions.
Whatever they expected, it was not
hatred and rejection. J anda recounts
the experiences over the next four years
of the young women who entered
unprepared into a world that did not
want them. He also tells the parallel
stories of the male cadets who (generally) resented the female intrusion into
their Academy and of the Academy
leadership, which executed with reasonable grace a profoundly uncomfortable mission.
The book is based almost entirely
on interviews with members of the
USMA Class of 1980 and of the
Academy staff and faculty. Janda conducted some recently; the class of 1980
exit interviews come from the

Academy archives. Janda uses this
material skillfully, allowing his subjects
to tell the stories of their own experiences from Reception D ay in 1976 to
Graduation Day in 1980.
Although this is not a happy story,
Janda's tone is notably mild, sometimes
shockingly so in view of the enormity
of some of the misbehavior described.
The book is a gripping and emotionally affecting narrative, not a diatribe. If
anything, some of the nastier experiences of the first women at West Point
are so understated that a careless reader might miss them. While Janda is to
be praised for avoiding rumotmongering and histrionics, the desire to avoid
sensationalism leads to understating
the importance in the Academy's history of eating disorders and (probably)
sexual assault.
T hose who blame feminist machinations for the expanding role of
women in the armed forces of the
United States ought to read Janda's
account of the integration of the military academies. The change happened,
over the vehement objections of most
military leaders and in spite of the disinterest of most feminists, because
Congress determined that all-male
academies restricted the pool of talent
available to the armed forces and discriminated against the women whose
taxes supported such institutions.
In the opening discussion of the
political debate, Janda explains male
opposition to integrating the service
academies entirely in terms of West
Point's self-image as a school for combat leaders. To admit women to West
Point was to undermine the myth that
all West Point graduates were warriors- or lead to the opening of combat arms to women. Those familiar
with the issues surrounding the admission of women to the academies may
be uncomfortable with Janda's willingness in the opening chapters to allow
the opponents of integration to define
the debate in terms of the connection
between West Point and combat arms.
T his is a rational argument, vulnerable

to rational rebuttal and inadequate to
explain the visceral hostility to gender
integration. Over the course of the narrative, Janda leads the reader to see that
arguments about opening combat arms
to women were rhetorical cover for real
issues about men's self-image and their
need to preserve a monopoly on the
traditional soldierly virtues. If women
could succeed at West Point, then were
courage, loyalty, honor, and toughness
no longer distinctly male? The overall
structure of Janda's argument is an
effective one, but those who read only
the first two chapters may be misled .
Janda argues that the admission of
women to West Point was a good thing
for which the women (and some of the
men) of the Class of 1980 paid an
unnecessarily high price. He offers over
the course of the narrative thoughtful
suggestions as to how the process could
have been more efficient and less emotionally destructive. H istorians are not
objective chroniclers of undigested
fact, and one of the strengths of
Stronger Than Custom is the demonstration that a historian's personal
engagement with the subject can draw
the reader into the story and into the
controversies that arise from it in an
intellectually satisfying way.
T his is an admirable book and
valuable reading for anyone seeking a
clearer understanding either of the
overall process of gender integration of
the armed forces or of one of the most
important, and ultimately successful,
episodes in the story.

Jennie Kiesling is a professor of history at
the United States Military Academy.
Educated at Yale, OxJord, and StanJord
Universities, she is the author ofArming
against Hitler: France and the Limits
of Military Planning (Lawrence, Kans.,
1996) and the editor and tramlator of
A dmiral Raoul Castex, Strategic
Theories (Annapolis, Md., 1994), an
abridged English version oj the author's
Theories strategiques, 5 vols. (Paris,
1929-35).
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